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disembarkation of 15,000 JapaneseA GENERAL UPRISING BOERS BEATEN BACK MILITARY INSTITUTE A LARGE APPLE CROPtroops is proceeding at Taku.
RELIABLE NEWS EXPECTED.
Washington, July 18. Reliable news
REPUBLICAN KATIOHAL LEAGDE.
Kinging Besalutions Were Adopted Offi"
cers for the Ensuing Tear Elected.
St. Paul, July 18. When the Repub-
lican national league met y the
committee on credentials reported dele
Prince Tuan Has Set a Day for the
portant factor In attracting a very de-
sirable class of residents to New Mexi-
co if taken advantage of, and if the
necessary Increased facilities are pro-
vided by the territorial powers that be.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S REPORT.
Speaking of this military school, Adjt.
Gen. W. H. Whiteman, in his forth-
coming report to Governor Otero, says,
The Territory Can Well Be Proud Chicago and Denver Commission
If 1 i Tt f il
They Made a Determined Attack on
Monday Forenoon Upon the
British Positions.
of the situation at Pekln is expected
soon. Until it arrives nothing can be
done but to mobilize and push forward
troops and marines selected to make
up our quota of 80,000 soldiers which the
Beginning of a General
Rebellion.
mercnanis are guying ine canof the Military College at
Roswell. Juan County Apple Crop.
commanders at Taku decided is neces among other things, speaking of his re
CONTRADICTORY REPORTS sary to hold Tien Tsin and Insure the
success of a forward movement on Pe BREAK THROUGH BRITISH A SUCCESSFUL MANAGEMENT TWO NEW SCHOOL HOUSES
cent visit of Inspection: "The impres-
sion made upon me by everything I saw
was much better than the year before.
The school being one year older, every
kln.
INVASION OF SIBERIA.
gations present from thirty states, with
1,440 votes. Maj. Melville Hays pre-
sented the report of the revision com-
mittee. A vice president at large was
provided for, being a new office. A sys-
tem of honorary membership Is pro-
vided as an additional financial meas-
ure. The report was unanimously
adopted.
STRONG WORDS.
Resolutions indorse the platform of
the national Republican convention and
approve every action of President
Pupils from Every Part of the TerritoryLondon, July 18. If the news of a thing about it seemed more matureChinese Invasion of Siberia proves true The campus is fast becoming a place
The Last Authentic Message from Pekin
,
Is Dated June 29-F- ear That the Box-
ers May Invade Oorea Amer-
ican Casualties.
They Will Be Built by the Colorado Fuel
4 Iron Company in the Suburbs of
Gallup Live Territorial
Fifteen Hundred Boars with Gans March
Towards Lindslej After Successfully
Breaking Through thd Brit-
ish Lines,
It will, of course, Immensely compli of beauty. The cadets have grown In
An Enthusiastic Superintendent and
Faculty Picturesque Surroundings
and Almost Perfect Olimate.
cate the situation from an International height, have filled out, are well set up,
their uniforms in good condition, andpoint of view. It was announced onJuly 13 that the Chinese peremptorily their bearing and conduct soldierly.
ordered all Russians to quit Manchu Col. James Q. Meadors, superintend "This school Is more strictly a terri-
torial Institution than any other schoolria, but no one imagined that they
would be audacious enough to break "As representatives of the youngerelement of the Republican party," theout of their own country and attack
ent of the New Mexico Military Insti-
tute, located at Roswell, spent yester-
day and y In the capital city. He
is swinging around the territorial circle
in the interest of the popular educa
resolutions continue, "we have a pecul
in the territory; students are there
from every county, and the scramble
that occurs every year In each county
to obtain the appointment speaks well
Russian territory. Such an attack, of lar pride In the nomination for vice
London, July 18. The Express Shang-
hai correspondent cables: "Prince Tuan
Issued an edict to fix a definite date for
a general rising. What date It Is I can-
not ascertain, but It is doubtless an
early one, for Prince Tuan Is stated to
have ordered all dispatch In view of the
arrival of more foreign troops. A large
body of Chinese ht Is reported to
be moving from Hupel, In the direction
of Shanghai. The situation here grows
more threatening every day. The city Is
course, constitutes in itself a declara-
tion of war, rendering a formal notifi president of Theodore Roosevelt, whom
London, July 18. The war office re-
ceived the following dispatch from
Lord Roberts:
"Pretoria, July 17. Yesterday morn-
ing the enemy made a determined at-
tack on the left of 'a posi-
tion and along our left Hank, eornniund-e- d
by Hutton. The posts held by the
Irish fuslleers and the Canadian
mounted infantry under Lieutenant
Colonel Alilerso i wre most gallantly
defended.' The enemy made repeated
tional Institution of which he Is thewe lizard as an lnspi-'s- r. lofty type for the reputation and excellent character of the school. I took occasion to incation needless. The separate attack of American statesman and soldier.by the Chinese on Russia means giving
able head and front, and he exhibited
to the officials at the capltol and others
y an album showing interior and
quire of many of the boys how they"The Republican party has ever been
were treated; whether they were satisa builder. Its every platform has rungRussia, according
to the views ex-
pressed In Europe, ,n additional ex exterior views of the Institute, and dis
cuse for an isolated- - descent on Pekln with the spirit of pio.-es-
s find hope,
The Democracy has ever been a de tributed a lot of literature bearing up
fled with their instructors, and if they
would return next year, and received
the same reply from all that they wereBtill without means of defense, all the attempts to assault the positions, com stroyer. Its every platform has groaned on the work of the college with whichthe officials from Governor Otero downlng in close range, and calling to the entirely satisfied with the school andforts being held by the Chinese."THE LATEST PROM PEKIN. with the spirit of pessimism and oppo with their treatment, with the superlnHltlon. The American people will never expressed the highest satisfaction.A PHENOMENAL RECORD.Chicago, July 18. A dispatch to the tendent and Instructors; that theybelieve that the builder has become a
fuslleers to surrender. The enemy suf-
fered severely. They had fifteen k'lled,
fifty wounded and four taken prisoners.
The British casualties are seven killed
would return If they had a chance, andLess than two years ago, when the
New Mexico Military Institute was
destroyer and the destroyer a builder.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. no complaint was made to me by any of
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Plton & Co. are building a new store
on the Largo-Azte- c public road.
Several car loads of apples were
shipped last week from Farmington to
Durango.
A new hotel will shortly be opened
at Farmington by Frank Allen. He is
now erecting a building.
Agent Hayslett, of the Navajo reser-
vation, has been buying work horses
for the agency about Farmington.
Adam Wiley, late of San Juan coun-
ty, a veteran of the Mexican war, died
at Pagosa Springs, and was burled by
the G. A. R.
"The Farmington Coons," lady min-
strels, will give a performance at
hall, in Aztec, Saturday evening,
July 21, for the benefit of the Farming-to- n
reading room. The minstrel show
will be followed by a roaring farce, and
a dance will olose the entertainment.
Old Navajo,
was In Aztec Monday with a goatskin
which he vainly tried to dispose of. Al-
ternately he Interviewed, entreated and
cajoled, but not any negotio did he
transact. His prices ruled too high; 50
cents was his lowest figure for the goat
cuticle, and 25 cents was the highest
bid. Two-Ste- p finally pulled out for
Farmington with the announcement
that if he didn't get his price there he
was going on to Durango. He was dead
first opened under the management of them of any kind whatever.' The election of officers resulted:(Including the Canadian LieutenantsBorden and Birch), thirty wounded and Colonel Meadors, the New Mexican,President, Senator Isaac Miller, of "When the institute opened In Sep-
tember, 1899, every available bed wastwenty-on- e missing. knowing something of his character as
a man of affairs and business energy, occupied, and during the term many ap"Ian Hamilton's column advanced toWaterval yesterday unopposed, and to
Hamilton, III.; vice president at large,
Luther Mott, of Oswego, N. Y.; secre-
tary, D. H. Stone, of Kentucky; treas-
urer, J. R. Wiggins, of Pennsylvania.
and his high attainments as an edu plications for admission were refused
day proceeded to Hainan's kraal. cator, predicted In these columns that because there was no place to put them.
the venture would prove a marked sue The earnings of the Institute during theBOERS BREAK BRITISH LINES.
"Fifteen hundred Boers, with five last year were $11,000. If another build
Judge W. C. Raymond, of Illinois,
moved the appointment by the league
president of a committee consisting of
cess from the very start. The record of
the work accomplished verifies this
prophecy to the fullest. Every pledge
ing were constructed equal In size toguns, managed to break through a cor-don formed by Hunter's and Rundle's the present main building, thus afford
lng room to all who wish to enter, theto the people of the territory has been
faithfully kept, and no citizen can ex
divisions between Bethlehem and
Ficksburg. They were making toward
Llndley, being closely followed by Pa- -
institute would soon be
and an additional claim to assert a
greater influence than the other powers
and to obtain greater compensation.
The latest Chinese assurances of the
safety of the European legations at Pe-ki- n
are not credited here. On the con-
trary, it is believed that these assur-
ances are dictated by a desire to save
the native city of Tien Tsin. The Asso-
ciated Press correspondent at Shanghai
wires under date of July 16 that there
Is hardly any doubt that Sheng, the
Chinese administrator of telegraphs, Is
withholding Information. The news of
the massacre, already cabled to the
United States, is taken as correct.
SPREADING TO THE SOUTH.
St. Petersburg, July 18. A dispatch
from Nankin announces that Prince
Tuan ordered a great military move-
ment owing to the appearance of the
Japanese In China. The viceroy of Nan-
kin Informed the foreign consuls there
that he cannot be answerable for
events at Chao Sin, Ning Po and Chu
Chau. The foreigners are fleeing to
Shanghai. The position Is alarming.
Sixteen foreigners arrived in Nankin
from Ning Po, where the houses of the
foreigners have been burned and the
missionaries horribly maltreated. The
rebellion has taken hold in southern
China. The foreigners at Chu Hu and
In Chau have been attacked and are
fleeing panic stricken.
PATRIOTIC TEXANS.
and would call for no aid from the ter
one from each state and territory to
wait Upon President McKtnley and to
pledge him the support of the league.
The motion was adopted. The conven-
tion then adjourned sine die.
ROOSEVELT HOMEWARD BOUND.
Chicago, July 18. Governor Roose
get's and Broadwood's brigades." ritory, except for the support of the
county cadets. The territorial approA GALLANT DEATH.
In a dispatch dated to-d- Lord Rob priation to the institute is now $10,000 ayear. With the expenditure of $15,000 in
a new building, the territorial appro
velt arrived here at 1 o'clock to-d-erts says that Lieutenants Borden and
set and determined to get four bits for
that hide.
Birch "were killed while gallantly lead-
ing their men In a counter attack on
the enemy's flank at a critical Juncture
priation could be reduced to $5,000 a
year, which seems to me a good busi-
ness proposition. The earnings of the
institute are limited to Its capacity to
from St. Paul, and drove to the Audi-
torium. He made an Informal call on
Senator Hanna. At Milwaukee Roose-
velt was greeted by about 3,000 persons,
being cheered most enthusiastically.
He made a short political speech.
Mrs. Thomas Fulcher, of Farmington,
writes: "This is nearlng the twenty- -of their assault on one position."
do business; If its capacity be increased
amine into the facts and note the result
without feeling a thrill of natural pride
over the achievements of Colonel
Meadors, his assistants and the sturdy
citizens of southeastern New Mexico
who comprise the board of regents in
charge of this institution.
DELIGHTFUL LOCATION.
The institute is located half a mile
from the railway station, across the
beautiful North Spring river, In the
suburbs of Roswell, on a forty-acr- e
tract admirably adapted for the pur-
pose, donated to the territory by J. J.
Hagerman. The buildings, which cost
$35,000, are thoroughly furnished and
equipped, having four stories, gas light-
ed and steam heated; hot and cold wa-
ter on all floors; modern bath, lavato-
ries and closets; complete system of
water works, sewerage and Are appara-
tus. During the past year the grounds
A BAKKER'S TESTIMONY.
fifth anniversary of our little town,
Farmington, and still there is but little
advancement in our educational facili-
ties. We are away behind the times. I
see that we are asked to come out and
to the extent of the demand for ad-
mission, the net earnings will increase
In greater proportion, because the same
number of Instructors and employes
He Tells a Story Very Damaging to Caleb
Powers. '
Georgetown, Ky., July 18. The trial can take care of double the number ofstudents.
"The old maxim that 'a strong body
HABXBT REPORT
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, July 18. Money on call
nominally IK per cent. Prime mercan-
tile paper, 3 4H- - 'Silver, 61 H.
Lead, $3.80.
GRAIN.
Chicago. Wheat, July, ?4; Septem-
ber, 76 765. Corn, July, 38&;
September, 38 38. Oats, July,
23 H September, 23.
STOCK.
Is necessary to a strong mind' is here
regarded, and especial attention Is paid
to gymnastic and athletic exercises.
This is not left optional with the stu
bring our husbands to make prepara-
tions for the fair this fall. Well and
good, but why not have two good things
supported at the same time? Husbands,
you are Invited to come out and bring
your wives and have a "tea table talk"
on the advancement of our public
schools to have better schools and
longer terms would surely better the
condition of our children and enhance
the value of our property; besides,
bring people from abroad to spend their
money In this land of health."
.Tsthn Wlno-alA- fit thA Pnrtor RrnB.
have been beautified with trees, shrubs dents, but Is imposed upon all alike In
Kansas City. Cattto, receipts, 5,000;
and grass.
The climate Is perfection little rain
or snow during the session, dry atmos
proportion to their strength, and the
good effects of such exercises are al-
ready perceptible In the Improved apsteady;
native steers, $3. an (a 5,5.40;
Texas steers, $2.75 S5.3U; Texas cows,
82.65 $3.00; native cows 'and heifers, pearance of the students. The slouchyphere and perpetual sunshine. During
the entire session of 1899-190- 0 there was$1.50 $4.90; stoekers an!:e.iers. $3.00 appearance which was noticeable a year
ago has disappeared, and the boys arc
Fort Worth, Tex., July 18. The state
guard have tendered their services to
the government In case they are needed
In the China war.
TROOPS NEEDED IN LUZON.
Washington, July 18. "There will be
no further withdrawal of troops from
the Philippines for service In China.
That is the policy determined upon,
and it will lie adhered to." said a cab-
inet officer y, adding: "Gen. Mac-Arthu-
dispatches on the necessity of
retaining there all the troops save those
already under orders are clear. It
would be unsafe to take any more
away."
BURIED IN CHINA.
Washington, July 18. The war de-
partment to-d- received a cablegram
from General MacArthur, dated Manila,
July 18, saying that Colonel Liscum's
body was burled at Tong Ku on the
17th Inst.
taking on the alert, erect bearing and Wholesale Commission Company of
quick tread of the soldier.
"I strongly recommend that the law
Chicago, and Edward C. Dustln, repre-
senting the Liebhardt Commission
Company of Denver, are at Farmington
$4.50; bulls, $3.40 $5.00. Sheep,
2,000; strong; lambs, $4.00 $6.25; mut-
tons, $3.25 $4.60.
Chicago. Cattle, 13,000; native steers,
butchers stock steady to strong; good
to prime steers, $5.00 $5,70; poor to
medium, $4.50 $5.00; stoekers and
feeders, $3.35 $4.65; cows, $3.00
$4.65; heifers, $3.00 $5.00; canners,
$2.00 $2.80; bulls, $2.60 $4.50;
calves, $4.50 $6.85; Texas grass steers,
consulting with horticulturists regard
should be so changed as to make elec-
tions or appointments to county schol-
arships good for four years, or during
diligence and good behavior. The pri
mary object in the establishment of
such schools is to give military training
$3.35 $4.15; Texas bulls, $2.50 g $3.25 to the youth of the territory. This ob
ing the disposal of their Immense fruit
crop. They estimate the product of
winter apples for the market at 100,000
boxes. It is said that the cost of the
fruit, the labor of picking, boxing and
freight will amount to $100,000 or more.
This Includes winter apples only, and
the figures are If anything too low. As
for the commission men in Durango, "
while there are some exceptions, the ex
Sheep, 12,000; good to choice stronger, ject is defeated if continuance In the
others steady; good to choice wethers.
not a single day when the sun did not
shine almost continuously. There was
never enough rain or snow to interfere
with drill and athletic sports In open
air.
THE FACULTY.
The faculty consists of Col. J. G.
Meadors, a native of Louisiana, grad-
uate of the Washington and Lee Uni-
versity, superintendent; Maj. J. W.
Wilson, commandant of cadets; Capt.
L. Martlni-Mancin- t, professor of Span-
ish; Capt. Claude Lowry, professor of
English; Capt. P. McD. Moore, profes-
sor of sciences, and a fifth professor
yet to be named for the ensuing term.
The course of study embraces eight
years, and includes English, Spanish,
Latin, German, French, mathematics
and natural sciences; instruction In
bookkeeping, typewriting and stenog-
raphy In both English and Spanish.
TURNED AWAY PUPILS.
Some idea of the popularity of the
school for more than one year should
flecord from Che Foo, July 15, via
Shanghai, July 18, says: A communica-
tion was received y by the Japa-
nese consul from the Japanese minis-
ter at Pekln, dated June 29. It said that
all the ministers were in the British le-
gation, short of food and hard pressed,
unable to hold out many days. (This is
the latest dispatch from Pekln, aside
from those through Chinese sources,
since Sir Robert Hart's message of
June 25, when he said that guns were
trained on the legation.)
AMERICAN CASUALTIES.
Washington, July 18. The following
dispatch was received at the navy de-
partment:
"Che Foo, July 18. The latest reports
do not Indicate that army officers Ma-
jor Lee, Captain Brewster, Lieutenants
Naylor, Hammond and Walron are
wounded. Capt. Charles O. Long, of the
marine corps, is wounded, as is Second
Lieutenant F. R.Lang of the army. An
aid has gone to Tien Tsin to get accu-
rate information.
(Signed) "REMEY."
ALL RIGHT ON JULY 9.
Washington, . July 18. The state de-
partment received a dispatch from
Consul General Fowler at Che Foo, say-
ing that the governor of Shan Tung
wires that his courier left' Pekln on July
9. The legations were still holding out.
ANXIETY IN COREA.- -
Washington, July 18. United States
Minister Allen, at Seoul, Corea, tele-
graphs the state department that the
Boxers and Chinese are In force with-
in a few miles of the Corean frontier.
Natives of Pingyan, the most northern
province' of Corea are much alarmed
and are fleeing. The foreigners remain
In safety. The government - Is very
anxious.
AMERICAN CASUALTIES.
Washington, July 18. The War de-
partment today bulletined its first of-
ficial report of the results of the battle
of Tien Tsin as follows:
"Che Foo, July 18. Casualties In the
attack on Tien Tsin on July 13: K Med,
Colonel E. H. Llscum and 17 enlisted
men. Wounded, Captain C. R. Noyes,
not serious; Major J. Regan, serious but
not dangerous; Captain E. V. Bookmil-le- r,
serious, not dangerous; Lieutenant
L. B. Lawton, not serious; Lieutenant
F. R. Lang, slight, and 73 enlisted men.
Missing, two enlisted men.
(Signed) COOLIDGE."
Coolldge, who signed the dispatch, Is
lieutenant colonel of the 9th Infantry.
' IN SORE STRAITS.
Washington, July 18'. The Japanese
legation received the following dispatch
from the minister of foreign affairs at
Toklo: "Baron Nlshl'9 (Japanese min-
ister at Pekln) letter of June 29 was re-
ceived at Tien Tsin on July 13. The
letter was brought by messenger. It
says that the legations are daily bom-
barded. Ammunition is running short.
The danger of a massacre Is Imminent.
Prompt relief Is earnestly desired. The
messenger says, that the foreign minis-
ters considered it Impossible to procure
provisions afr July 1,
CHANG BOUND FOR PEKIN.
Hong King, July 17. LI HungChang,
disregarding all attemps of the Euro-
peans and Chinese to persuade him to
remain, left Canton thjs morning for
Pekln. Prior ti his .departure, the
Chinese merchants and gentry of Cant-
on presented a petition declaring that
they learned with trembling that their
protector was proceeding north, and
saying that the absence of rebellion and
piracy being solely due to the presence
of LI Hung Chang, the merchants were
ready to cast themselves before the
wheels of his chariot to prevent his
departure.
A BIG ARMY.
St. Petersburg, July 18. A dispatch
from Che Foo says: "Prince Tuan mo-
bilized 950,000 men, divided into diffe-
rent corps. The northern corps has
been ordered to expel all foreigners
from Amur. The Pekln division divi-
ded Into four corps, Is the first to begin
operations."
AN ALARMING SITUATION.
Paris, July 18. The French consul at
Hankow telegraphs under date of July
13 that the viceroy admits that he Is
doubtful of his ability to arrest the re-
bellion In Ho Nan. The dispatch adds
that a caravan of English and Ameri-
can engineers and missionaries from
Chen SI was attacked near Slang Yiang.
A number were wounded, but It was
TELEGRAPH TROUBLE.
depend upon the personal favor or ca-
price of county officers having the ap-
pointing power. I am also of the opin
14.00 a $4.50; fair to choice mixed, $3.10
(3 $4.00; western sheep and yearlings,(3.00 $4.50; Texas sheep, $3.00 $4.00;
natl re lambs, $4.40 $6.50; western
lambs. $5.25 $5.75.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, July 18. Wool Is dull and
Telegraph Companies and the Chicago Board ion that the institute should be brought perience of past years demonstrates
In closer relation with the national that they are not responsible, not suc
cessful In getting good returns, and, to
of Trade on the Outs.
Chicago, July 18. Both the Postal and
the Western Union Telegraph Com-
panies decided to abandon their board
put the plain truth In a plain way, not
guard by a law which would make
graduates of the school eligible to re-
ceive a commission as second lieuten-
ant in any national guard organization
in the county of their residence, and
easy; territory and western medium, 16
of Caleb Powers in the Goebel assassi-
nation case was resumed y. John
A. Black, of Barbourvllle, a banker
and Republican of prominence, said
that Powers told him In January that
he was organizing an armed mob to go
to Frankfort. The witness discouraged
the project. Powers Insisted that a
mob should be formed, saying It would
intimidate the legislature. Black, con-
tinuing, said: "I Baw Powers later, and
again remonstrated against the forma-
tion of the mob. Powers told me that
it was being formed with the approval
of Governor Taylor, Charles Finley and
other Republican leaders at Frankfort.
Finley also came to me and endeavored
to get me to with them. I
protested bitterly. Powers became very
angry with me on account of the posi-llon- 'I
took.1' A check from Charles Fin-
ley to the Louisville & Nashville rail-
road for $1,000 for the transportation of
the men to Frankfort was produced by
Black In response to a question from
the prosecution.
W. H. Culton, himself under Indict-
ment as an accessory, supposed to be
the star witness of the prosecution, was
called next. The defense raised a point
against the competency of Culton as a
witness, he being under indictment, and
not having been tried. The Jury was
excluded during the argument of the
point.
Judge Cantrill this afternoon ruled
that while at common law a partlceps
crimlna could not testify against the
so long as he himself re-
mained untried, "that rule was abro-
gated under the law of this state, and
Culton was a competent witness, his
right to testify being a personal privi-
lege." Culton said he would testify of
his own free will.
Bag gaga Agents at Boston.
Boston, July 18. The twenty-sixt- h
annual meeting of the American Asso-
ciation of General Baggage Agents
opened here y. Before adjourning
the convention will spend considerable
time in discussing the question of al-
tering the limit placed upon personal
baggage.
Welsh lingimg Societies Compete.
Atlantic City, N. J., July 18. A large
number of Welsh singing societies are
here to-d- for the purpose of compet-
ing at the eisteddfod, which opened
with a concert here this afternoon. The
competition will begin at the concert
this evening. Money prises will be giv-
en to choruses and gold medals to the
winning soloists.
always honest. The kick against them
is long and loud all along the valleys.of trade quotations after July lst. Thedecision is the result of a failure to ar
rive at an agreement with the board of giving them a preference for such com
18; fine, 13 16; coarse, 13 16.
Teutonic Out of Service.
Boston, July 18. Passengers who had
engaged berths on the Teutonic, which
was unable to leave Liverpool because
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
A $10 bet was made at Gallup thatdirectors regarding terms and the
re-
cent trouble over the Western Union's
missions. It Is an Indisputable fact
that the military training given In theinstitution may
be had from the state-
ment that on the first opening day it Bryan would carry two states this year
that he failed to carry In 1896.institute Is more thorough and compredetermination to supply bucket shopswith quotations. was compelled to
decline applicationsof the flaw discovered In her rudder
G. W. Bennett and wife, of Zunl, arehensive than can be given to the
na-
tional guard, for the reason that while
the national guard soldier Is drilled for
post, sailed to-d- by the steamship
New England. making a trip with a wagon to Jemez
Springs. They will be gone about six
weeks.
Cnba Is Quiet.
Washington, July 18. Governor Gen
for enrollment. The present accommo-
dations are for eighty pupils only, and
during Its first term there was never a
day when twice the number of pupils
could not have been secured had there
been accommodations for them. Under
two hours twice a month, the students
In the institute are drilled for two hours
every day. They also have the advan John Wood, a
well-know- n ranchmaneral Wood, of Cuba, called on Secretary
Root this morning. He said that he was tage of drill in battalion formation. of the Zunl mountains, was kicked bya horse he was breaking and was badlycalled to Washington by Secretary Root. the rules students must remain within
Inclosed limits day and night, nor may which is denied
to the widely scattered
national guard organizations. hurt.He said the conditions
in uuDa are quiet
and favorable. Solomon Boler, of Gallup, pointed an
"The faculty Is composed of gentleleave without written permit
from the
superintendent, but all forms of sports
and amusements proper for boys are men thoroughly competent and profi
empty gun toward the bed the other
day, and as usual in such cases thecient in their respective departments,
and are rendering the territory excelprovided. The Institute
base ball team
of 1900 was the best amateur team In
gun went off and set fire to the build-
ing.
John C. Hubbard is making arrange-
ments to open a fruit and vegetable
the southwest; the track team took first lent service. They are well liked by
students, and highly respected by every
one in the community. Mrs. Meadors,place also. Boxing
and all manly exer
Many Kaeeabats Meet.
Columbus, 0M July 18. The grand
encampment of the Knights of Macca-
bees opened In this city today. About
5,000 uniformed knights are In camp.
The most enthusiastic of the Maccabees
claim that there are 30,000 strangers
in town. Representatives of the Su-
preme Tent have already arrived.
cises are taught by regularly employed commission house in Gallup, and will
draw his supplies from San Juan counthe matron,
Is an excellent woman for
the place; she Is gentle, kind-hearte- d ty- -
A New Kailroad to Baa, Francisco.
The newly completed extension of the
Santa Fe Route through the San
Joaquin valley to San Francisco was
opened for passenger business on July
1, 1900.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway has heretofore possessed the
distinction of being the only line with
Its own track and trains all the way
from Chicago to Los Angeles and San
Diego.. San Francisco and the Impor-
tant cities of the San Joaquin valley
are now added to the vast territory
served by this great transportation sys-
tem under one management, which ter-
ritory also Includes a large part cf the
region between Denver on the north
and Galveston on the south.
Stress Is laid upon single ownership
and management, which insure uniform
excellence of service. Overland trains
by this route do not miss connection,
because they run through. The eating
house and dining car service is of the
same superior quality throughout, un-
der management of Mr. Fred Harvey.
The best equipment Is provided. Em-
ployes are everywhere solicitous and
and sympathetic, and bestows a moth-
erly care upon all the students. One of Gallup's ladies has a brass
ring with a blue china setting. A NavaIn conclusion I- give It as my judg jo has $2 In good United States money.ment, founded upon careful Investiga-
tion, that the institute Is doing an ex Moral: Don't buy Jewelry unless youknow it's good.
Instructors.
The school has no politics, no section-
alism, no sectarianism; excellent dis-
cipline, and the work Is carried on
along common-sens- e lines deBlgn;d to
make manly, cultured men of the youth
of New Mexico rather than educated
weaklings. In doing this every atten-
tion Is given to the development of the
true college spirit.
HOW MAINTAINED.
Under legislative enactment a levy of
In its fashion notes for ladles, the
cellent educational work; that It is de-
serving of the patronage of the people
of New Mexico, and that It should re-
ceive from the territory greater assist-
ance in the way of appropriations, In
the line I have pointed out, than It has
heretofore had."
Gallup Gleaner gravely states: "To be
entirely correct, the wash shirtwaist
should neither have a 'yolk' nor be per- -,
fectly plain."
The Battle of Blackburn's Ford.
Long Branch, N. J., July 18. The
suvlvlng members of the 12th regiment
from Syracuse, N. Y., are holding their
annual here today. This day
was selected because it Is the 39th anni-
versary of the battle of Blackburn's
Ford, Va., where the regiment lost Its
first man. The 12th regiment was the
first to leave Syracuse on the outbreak
of the civil war. They departed May
13, 1861.
Troop H of the 9th United States cavof a mill on the taxable
property In the territory is made for alry has been ordered from Fort
Win-ga- te
to Cuba, along with several other
troops of the 1st and 2d squadron of the
courteous. Responsibility for the com
Hot Water For Traia Bobbers.
Denver, Colo., July 18. The new lo-
comotives just put on by the Denver &
Rio Grande railway have a unique at-
tachment as a safeguard against rob-
bers In the way of a notsle on the roof
of the cab. These connect with the hot
water of the boiler, and point at the
rear end of the tender. The nossle can
send a jet of mixed steam and boiling
water at 200 pounds pressure that
would kill any one In Its range.
9th. Troop L will go to Fort Apache,
being replaced at Fort Wingate by a
troop of the 6th cavalry.
the maintenance of the military school.
Theoretically, this Is expected to raise
about $12,000 per year, but as a matter
of fact the actual resultant revenue Is
only about $8,000, which Is quite inade-
quate to meet the positive needs of
such a growing establishment. During
its two terms the college earned $23,000
A movement has been set on foot by
which Gibson and Catalpa will be cut
oft from the Gallup school district. The
Colorado Supply Company proposes to
build a suitable school house at each
fort of passengers Is not divided.
No other transcontinental route offers
so great a number of attractions to the
tourist. Among these are mountain al-
titude and scenery, extinct volcanoes,
petrified forests, prehistoric ruins, In-
dian pueblos, the Tosemlte, and the
Orand Canon of Arlsona, which Is the
greatest scenic wonder of the world.
Every characteristic phase of industrial
life In the west is traversed en route.
The Santa Fe has long been the fa-
vorite route between the east- - and
southern California. By virtue of the
place, and conduct them the same as
hoped that the caravan would shortly other districts are arranged In the coun-
ty outside of Incorporated towns.
Lady Randolph Bound to Marry West.
London, July 18. Lady Randolph
Churchill today opened a floral fete at
Branbury. She does not seem at all
reluctant to appear In public. Her
friends say that her marriage to young
West will surely take place Friday.
Her frieuds have nicknamed her "the
baby snatcher' but she Is proof against
all satire and Is facing things cooly.
Street Oar Strika at Dallas.
' Dallas, Tex., July 18 All union em-
ployes of the Dallas Consolidated Street
Railway Company went out at 8 a. m.
The company secured a number of new
men, who are operating a few lines. As
yet there has been no trouble. Maj.
Benjamin E. Cabell has been asked to
reach Hankow. The consul at Bhang
William Morris returned to Gallup
additional In tuition fees, and It haB
turned away at least $5,000 worth of
business for lack of accommodations
for students.
The plan of management Is very dif-
ferent from that In vogue In most of
the higher educational Institutions. It
la In no sense a local school, but Is In
spirit and In fact a territorial Institu-
tion, drawing pupils from every quar
New
Railroad to
San Francisco!
Santa Fe Route, by Its San
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management all the
way from Chicago to the Golden
Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volca-
noes, petrified forests, prehistor-
ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Tosem-
lte, Grand Canyon of Artiona,
en route.
Same high-gra- service that
has made the Santa Fe the fa-
vorite route to Southern Cali-
fornia.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka ft Santa
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.
ha I telegraphs under date of July 9
from Klondike and left for Indiana tothat the governor of Tche Klang, upon
the vigorous demand of the consul, had marry a lady to whom he has long been
engaged, and take In the world's fair attaken energetic measures to repress
Paris on his bridal tour. His affiancedsame high-gra- service and unexcelleddisorders. A second telegram, dated
July IS, announces troubles In the prov recently finished her education In Paris.
aata Pe Bates.
Annual convention, Young People's
Christian Union of the United Presby-
terian church of North America, at
Denver, Colo., on July 85th to 30th.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Den-
ver and return at the rate of $18.90 tor
the round trip, tickets will be on sale
July 83rd ard 24th, good for return
passage until August 84th, 1900. For
particulars call on any agent of the
Santa Fe route.
H. 3. LtJTi, Agent"
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kai.
ter of New Mexico, as welt as from conince of Ho Nan. The missionaries have
been attacked in the provinces of Tse
Klang and Manchuria, and a number
tiguous states and territories, even as
far west as California, all of whom pay
handsomely for the benefits received, V0L.N0.9, N. M. Reportsmediate between the company and its
attractions it hopes to win equal favor
with travelers to and from Ban Fran-
cisco and Intermediate cities of the
Golden State.
The service will consist at first of
Pullman and tourist sleepers and chair
cars dally. The early resumption of the
California Limited la eontemplated.
Volume' IX of New Mexico Reportsand aid In the upbuilding of educationalof missionaries Imperiled.THE JAPANESE ON TIME. work In this territory. The manage
employes.
Ice cream, 11.60 per gallon at the Bon-To- n,
can now be supplied by The Nww Mexi-
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of ftM.
' London, July 18. A dlspatoh from
Shanghai, dated y, says that the
ment rightly believes that this patron-
age from abroad can be made an Im
It has been discovered that the thou 0J0 CALIENT!- 1- !F8 Hew PleiicanSap sands of Bibles that have been sent an-nually to China by Bible societies were
not used to get more light on the Chris
17 ASOXsT O.o FORERUNNER OF
o CONSUMPTION. (hot snriTOs.)These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
tian religion, but furnished the paper
that is wrapped around firecrackers.THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINB CO.
These crackers are manufactured :it
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
the homes of the Chinese so cheaply
that the saving of the paper bill cut
Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at
the Santa Fe Postoffiee. Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barrancaconsiderable of a figure with the mak
Few realize what a deep-eate- obstinate dieae Catarrh is, regarding it as a simple nafan ?
the nose aud throat, little or no attention is given it. But, however insignificant it may nrsi,
is serious and in its results. vijnpvainThe foul secretions entering the circulation poison the entire system The stomach,
fact all the organs - feel the effect of this catarrhal poison, and when the lungs are reached its progress
is rapid and destructive, and finally ends in consumption. . bones of
It frequently that the senses of hearing and smell are m part or entirely losVttaw
the nose eaten into anTdestroyed, causing intense suffering and greatly disfiguring the face Whi1"
washes and salves may give temporary relief, no permanent benefit can be expected from such
treatment.
ers of the crackers. The demand for
Bibles, which was so gratifying to the
missionaries at first, has given them a
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
new light upon the Chinese character.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .26
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00
Daily, three months, by mall 2.00
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7.60
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2.00
siSQ&rs SANTA FE CHAPTEP., No.
CATARRH IS A CONSTITUTIONAL OR BLOOD DISEASE, 1, R. A. M. Regula.1 con-vocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
f u...,a m, f m Wal remi Those who relv upon them for a cure lose valuable time, meet with disap- -Ucmcp.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from whi.ch point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
to take npoinUnentWaUowthed
S. S. S cures Catarrh because it hrst cleanses ana ouuas up r -, . - ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.puts new life into the sluggish worn-ou- t organs, ana inus relieves me sjntmThe New Mexican Is the oldest news-paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
the southwest.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
Two years ago the New Mexican pre-
dicted that the military institute at
Roswell would be a great success as an
educational Institution, in harmony
with conditions as they exist in the ter-
ritory y. It prophesied that Col.
Meadors, the superintendent, whose
heart and soul are in the work, would
place the institution upon a plane as
high as that occupied by the state mili-
tary schools of older and wealthier
commonwealths. These predictions
have come true. The institute draws its
pupils from every part of the territory;
it draws no lines between Anglo-Saxo- n
and native; it serves to unite every sec-
tion of the territory and to give Its
graduates a wider view of the destiny
of New Mexico and of citizenship. It is
not a partisan, not a religious institu-
tion, but an institution for New Mexi-
co, and standing by and with New
Mrs. Josephine Polhill, of Due Werf, 8. C, writes: "I had Catarrh which btcamt o deep,
sealed that 1 was entirely deaf in one ear, and all inside of my noe, Including part of the Done
sloughed off. When the disease had gone this far the physician gave me up as incurable Idetermined to try 8. S. 3. as a last resort, and began to Improve at once. It seemed to get at tBe
seat of the disease, and after a few weeks' treatment I was entirely cured, and for more than
seven years have had no sign of the disease."
S S. S. is made of roots, herbs and barks of wonderful tonical and purifying
properties It is the only vegetable blood purifier known, and a certain and safe
cure for all blood troubles. Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, aud at
the same time write our physicians about your case. They will cheerfully give you
any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this.
7:30 p. m. S. G. CARTWKlUiif, K. U.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
ADVERTISING BATES.
Wanted One cent a word each Inser-
tion,
LocalTen cents per line each SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. per week; $50 per month. Stage
meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open allnent feature, which is still adhered toReading local Preferred position X. O. O- - EIRRIGATION GROWTH In making new settlements, because winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente canmost satisfactory to the social Instinct
Twenty-fiv- e cents per line each Inser-
tion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day,AUGUST FLOWER. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fegle column, per month In Dally. Onedollar an inch, single Column, In cither Mexico, and yet wjth an outlook wide "It Is a surprising fact," says Prof,
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partlcMouton, "that In my travels in all partsEnglish or Spanish Weekly.
The Remains of Ancient Irrigation
Works in Northern New Mexico
and Arizona,
ulars, address
and liberal enough to make it accept-
able to pupils from other states. New
Mexico parents can find no better insti
Additional prices and particulars giv of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having useden on receipt of a copy of matter to be
green's August Flower than any otherInserted. flnionio Josepnremedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
tution in any other state where to place
their boys and to give them a good
physical training, as well as mental
culture, both necessary to success in
CALIFORNIA EXPERIMENTS and stomach, and for constipation.WEDNESDAY. JULY 18.
life.
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings Proprietor
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. S,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe,
from Irregular habits exist, that Green' Ojo Caliente, Taos Co., N. Al
The Beginning of Modern Irrigation The
Progress That Has Been Made in Utah
The Work of Professor
Mead,
The Military Institute. August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
The New Mexico Military Institute at does not injure the system by frequent
Roswell is perhaps the most thoroughly The El Paso & Northeasternuse, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and Indigestion." Sample bottles freetypical and the most useful institution AND
of higher learning in the territory. at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal
Alamogordo & SacramentoWere it located at Santa Fe, Albuquer rs In all civilized countries.
Just What She Meant.que or Las Vegas it would be heard of
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. X
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellowe'' hall. Visiting brothers and sis.
ters welcome.
MRS. ALLIE BROWN, N. G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, 8eo.
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
oftener and its praises would be sung I don't think he's a man of much
continually. Roswell, however, is an discern men, said the srlrl in blue.ideal location in other respects. It :i YVhv, he proposed to me only last Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.
Two years ago western members of
congress, led by Senator Warren, se
cured a small appropriation to enable
the secretary of agriculture to begin a
study of the problems of irrigation. The
secretary intrusted this work to Elwood
Mead, at (hat time state engineer "f
Wyoming, and made Cheyenne the cen-
tral ollice. The results secured wet of
such practical value that the firs; ap-
propriation of $10,000 was followed by
one of $35,000, and that by $50,000.
most beautiful, energetic and modern evening, returned theglrl'in pink.
community, with surroundings ex Arrives Capitan 8:30 p.m.Yes; I said he wasn't a man of much
discernment, repeated the girl In blue Trains leaves Capitan 8:45 a. m 3C. OF F.Arrives Alamogordo 2:00 p. m,
Arrives El Paso 7:00 p. m
Chicago Post.
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
(Daily except Sunday.)
One result has been to awaken an in
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
them; also Old, Running and Fever
Trains run via Jarilla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even- -'
Ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
For President,
william Mckinley.
For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
terest in this subject in the east and to
stimulate the construction of Irrigation Fridays.Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruise3, Burns, Scalds,
tremely fertile, well supplied with wa-
ter, and picturesque in the extreme.
The military institute has Its home in
good buildings, equipped with all the
apparatus and material necessary to
conduct a military school of the high
standard which the institute has at-
tained. Its faculty has been picked with
a view only to proficiency, and no won-
der, therefore, that the transformation
which a boy undergoes in a year's time
at the institute is remarkable. Lads
that were weak-cheste- d, slouchy and
backward become young men of correct
military bearing, of and of
works. The results obtained show that Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobog
mer from the monotonous landscape
presented by the brown and arid hills
which surrounded them on every side.
They were under those conditions not
only successful centers of Influence
from which to carry on the Christian-
izing of the Indian tribes, but forces
tending to break up the migratory Im-
pulse by the establishing of homes
among the early Spanish explorers.
BEGINNING OF MODERN IRRIGA-
TION.
For the beginning of Anglo-Saxo- n Ir-
rigation In this country we must go to
the Salt Lake valley of Utah, where. In
July, 1849, the Mormon pioneers turned
the clear waters of City' creek upon the
sun-bake- d and alkaline soil in order
that they might plant the very last of
their stock of potatoes in the hope of
bringing forth a crop to save the little
company from starvation.
Utah Is Interesting not merely be-
cause It Is the cradle of the modern Ir-
rigation Industry, but even more so as
showing how Important are organiza-
tions and public control in the diver-
sion and use of rivers. Throughout the
pioneer period of their history the set-
tlers of Utah were under the direction
of exceptionally able and resourceful
leaders, who were aided by the fact
that their followers were knit together
by a dominating religious Impulse.
These leaders had the wisdom to adopt
their methods and shape their Institu-
tions to conform to the peculiar condi-
tions and environment of a land strange
and new to men of English speech.
They found that Irrigation was neces-
sary to their existence In the home that
they had chosen, and that the irrigation
canal must therefore be the basis of
their Industrial organization, which
was largely hence, the
size of their farms, which are less than
thirty acres upon the average, and the
nature of their social relations, which
are close and neighborly.
That the great material results which
quickly followed could have been real-
ized without the cohesion which came
from an association dominated by re-
ligious discipline and controlled by the
superior intelligence of the head, of the
Mormon church, is doubtful; but that
the character of Institutions In the val-
leys of Utah, both Industrial and social,
was chiefly due to the environments in
which they were placed Is beyond dis-
pute. became the domi-
nant principle simply because the set-
tlers were In a land without capital,
and It was beyond the power of the In-
dividual to turn the mountain current
from its course and spread It upon his
lands. Only the labor of many individ-
uals, working under organization and
discipline, could make the canals or dis-
tribute the waters. A small farm unit
was chosen, not because men were less
greedy for land than In all other new
gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,the ability to apply moisture wlnn
needed is one of the most effective al is Chapped
Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Fains and twice a day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.to success east as well as west. Tha Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran A.. O. XT. W.At Tularosa For Mescalero Indiangreat field of irrigated agriculture
We favor home rule for and early ad-
mission to statehood of the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
National Republican Platform.
teed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists,
however, is in the west, where It con Agency and San Andreas mining re
trols the social and industrial future of glon.
more than one-thir- d of the United At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlcalot,
Merely Jndicions Investment.
Angelina, you are spending a big
of money on artUtle dies for your
tionery.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W4
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
The true story of the massacre at Pe rillas, Galllnas and surrounding counstaStates.
In the last year book of the agriculkin will never be known, for the dead
are silent and the Chinese cannot tell
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.Well, what of it? If I ever get to thtural department the commanding im
the truth.
robust physical health.
The school Is an ideal place for the
eoucatlon of the future citizens of this
country. It pays attention not only to
the mental development, but also to the
physical growth, and endeavors to im-
bue each pupil with a moral stamina
portance of irrigation as the basis of poor house I'll have something to provethat I've seen better days. Chicago
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanl
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruwestern development is set forth by Mr B. P. O. 33X.3CS.Henry Watterson, too, has seen vl Mead in an article of great clearness Idosa and Bonlto country.Kecord.
A POWDER MILL EXPLOSIONsions of a troglodyte munching away In and Interest, entitled "The Rise and At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Future of Irrigation," an abstract of Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and theRemoves everything In sight; so dothat means success in the battle for
entire Sacramento mountain region.drastic mineral pills, but both arefame, for wealth, for public usefulness
his cavern at the bones of Industry, for
he writes that the voters should "clip
the claws and lop the horns of the lion
of plutocracy." But there is no telling
what a Kentucky Democrat may see
which is given below:
ANCIENT IRRIGATION WORKS mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite theThe territory owes the institution a ' For Information of any kind regard
ing the railroads or the country adja
aia r r, iu, iy u. x. x . vE., holds Ita regular sessions on thl
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited.
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R,
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
more liberal support; it owes gratitude The earliest pathway of civilization delicate machinery of your body with
calomel, croton oil or aloes pills, whento Colonel Meadors, the superintendent, on the American continent led along cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,under certain circumstances. Dr. King's New Life Pills, which arethe banks cf streams. In various parts General Superintendent and Trafficgentle as a summer breeze, do the workThose pictures of Chinese generals of the southwest, notably in the Salt
river valley of Arizona, In northern Manager, Alamogordo, N. M.perfectly. Cures Headache, Constlpa H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
who has not only placed the school up-
on a high plane of scholarship and eff-
iciency, but also has financiered it suc-
cessfully, so that despite a compara-
tively small legislative appropriation
the institute has been able to carry on
its work successfully.
tlon. Only SWe at Fischer A Co.'s drugNew Mexico, and along the southern
and other dignitaries being published
Just now by the yellow journals look
very much like productions of the
P. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.store.borders of Colorado and Utah are well- -
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,defined remains of Irrigation works The Financial Outlook.nightmare. If they have any counter Texas. Attomeys at Law.which have outlived by many centuriesparts in reality the allied troops will "How much money have you, Sammy?''the civilization to which they belonged
"Well, If I didn't owe grandmaa dimehave a time in getting used to looking
Into the faces of an enemy so grotesque In at least one instance the bank of
an ancient canal has been utilized as
MAX. FROST,
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
and sister a nickel I d have 15 cents.
Chicago Record.New Mexico Slandered.in appearance. BY THEa part of modern works.An aaay county stockman went to
Washington to secure permission toJames Hamilton Lewis, of Washing Riding up the valley of the Rio CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
ton, seriously lays the blame for the Grande, In the first half of the 'six
Boxer uprising upon President McKin teenth century, Spanish explorers
ley. Senator Pettigrew has at last found found in the midst of arid surround mm
erect several hundred miles of drift
fence on public lands. Of course, he
didn't get the permission. He was an-
gry clear through. The day was awful
hot, and he prqbably took a drink or
two more than he ought to have taken.
sin idiot who can outdo him when it Ings beds of beautiful roses, "not unlike GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty,
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
comes to searching for causes that ly
the events that are disturbing the
world. Lewis with his pink whiskers
those in the gardens of Castile," as they
noted in their diaries. They also found
Pueblo Indians irrigating the thirsty
countries, but because it was quickly i
Dyspepsia Cureevidently has undertaken to furnish soil, as their forefathers had done for
some of the humor for the campaign. centuries before them, and as their de Digests what you eat.
Just as he felt meanest and at odds
with all the world, a newspaper report-
er pounced upon him, and the result
was that this stockman said that New
Mexico isn't fit for statehood, because
all of Its Republicans are "greasers"
and all of Its Democrats are
scendanls are still doing In this
valley and along the tributary streams It artificial ly digests the food and aidsNature In strengthening and recon
EDWARD L. BARTLHTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfBa
in the Capitol, '
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
you can teach tL
seen that the extent of the water sup-
ply was the measure of production, and
their ability to provide this was small.
Diversified farming, which is one of the
leading causes of the remarkably even
prosperity of Mormon agriculture, was
resorted to because the territory was so
far removed from other settlements
that It was compelled to become abso-
lutely The small farm
unit made near neighbors, and this ad-
vantage was still more enhanced by as
structing the exhausted digestive or very heart :f Mexico.
The Gold Democrats have made up
their mind to vote for McKinley and
Roosevelt, and it seems that the Silver
Republicans are making up their mind
to vote the same way, although their
and at other places in the desert wastes
of the southwest, Spanish settlements
sprang up and maintained themselves The Mexican Centralgans. It is the latest discovered digest-an- tand tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in Railway
Is standard
by means of these life-givi- waters.This was a sensation for the reporter. Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
and mining business a specialty.gauge
throi ghoutandleaders indorsed the Bryan ticket. Be The ditches at Las Cruces have an un stantly relieves and permanently curesHe embellished it for the Washington
Post, he wired it to the Chicago Chron
offers all couven
lences cf ncdern railbroken record of 300 years of service, Dyspepsia, indigestion, jieartDurn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Ileariache.Gastralgla.Cramps and
icle, many of the little papers In the way travel. For rates
tween Indorsing and voting there is a
wide difference, which will be noticed
when jthe returns come in from states
In which the Silver Republicans still
R. C. GORTNER,
and further Informsembling the farmers' homes In conveneast and the west took it up, and now Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the history of which is written in the
banks of the canals and in the fields
irrigated. This is due to the sediment
with which the waters of the Rio
lent village centers. One reason for auoMierreauitsonmperrectciigestion. tlon addressB. J. K UHthere are thousands of people all overthe country who have gotten the ideamaintain some strength.
the first Judicial district, coun t if s of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Price 60c. and Large size contains timesadoDtine this fl.plan, in the nrst place, Bnttiisi.e.BookallaboutdyspeuslamailedfreeGrande are laden. Year after year thisin their head that New Mexico Is a land Taos. Practices in all courts of the terCom'l Agt. El Patio, TexThe Salvation Army some time ago uuuul, lu. p.uircuuu against ivvpared by E. C. DeWITT & CO. Chicago.the Indians, but it has become a perma- - j Ireland's Pharmacy.of terrors, a land Inhabited by human has slowly added layer on layer, to thestarted a colony at La Junta to give a ritory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.sides and bottoms of these ditches, unoutcasts, a land not fit to live In. Incal
til from being channels cut below the
home to about 150 people out of work
and without homes. The colony pros-
pered and Is If such
culable harm has been done the terri-
tory by the utterance of one Irresponsi-
ble man. PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN
RY
Insurance.results can be accomplished by men and The Yimmer HouseOf course, there were replies to the . (Central Time) S. E. LANKARD,article. Oliver Ennis Hite, Harry H. Train No. 1 leaves Carlsfead at 2.20 p. Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,Pierce and others published intelligentwomen picked from the streets and un-able to earn a living elsewhere, muchbetter results certainly can be attained
In New Mexico and Colorado by men
with a little capital and a taste for
work.
surface of the soil they are now raised
2 or 3 feet above. It is here that one
can yet find agriculture almost as prim-
itive as that of the days of Pharaoh,
where grain is reaped with the sickle
and thrashed by the trampling of goats.
EARLY IRRIGATION IN CALIFOR-
NIA.
From these settlements and from the
conquered cities of Mexico adventurous
missionaries pushed their way still far
m. Arrives at Kosweu at o:tu p. m, east side of Plaza. Represents the larg-
est companies doing business In the terAmarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
articles in the Post in defense of New
Mexico. But a lie travels faster than
the truth. Many people who saw the
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room l..?o to 9 per
day. Special rt ty tiw week.
spacious sjjcplb soon fox commercial travelers
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colors lo and ritory of New Mexico, (n bpth l(fe, fire
Southern. and accident insurance.defamatory article never saw the de
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily atfense, and It will take hard work and
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40much time to eradicate the Impression
that has been created by that one a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p, m. REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND NO-TARY PUBLICS.FRANK E, MILSTED
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Bent Hotel Prop, Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a, mstockman who claimed New Mexico his
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.home, who has accumulated wealth
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally, leaves Ros R. L. BACA.here, and yet said the territory was In-habited mostly by greasers and
If Uncle Sam wants soldiers to fight
In China, New Mexico is ready to fur-
nish more than its quota, Patriotism
runs high in this territory, as was man-
ifested in the civil war, as well as In
the war with Spain. Some people may
assert that New Mexico Is not fit to be
admitted into the Union as a state, but
nevertheless the territory can give
more than one sovereign state an ex-
ample and lesson In patriotism that not
only makes Fourth of July orations,
but that also gives life and means to
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
ther westward, until they came In sight
of the Pacific, teaching the Indians the
crude art of irrigation, which they had
learned either in Spain or of the simple
Inhabitants of the Interior, and making
oases of bloom and fruitage among the
hills and deserts of the coast. So came
the early churches and gardens of Cal-
ifornia and the first small Impulse to-
ward the conquest of Its fertile soil,
which must always be gratefully asso
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leavesTo those who live In New Mexico or Amarlllo at 7 a. m. 'Arrives at Portales
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-
fice Prince block, Palace, avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
at 2:25 p. ni and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.have lived In the territory within thepast few years the commonwealth
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell. New Mexico.
needs no defense. They know that the
territory has made creditable advance,the nation when there Is a call for Nogal, JN. M., leave Roswell, N M.dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.them. i or low rates, lor information reeara
ciated with the memory of the mission
fathers.
Measured by their cost or the skill re-
quired to construct them, the small,
DKNTIMTM.Ing the resources of this valley, priceThe Denver Republican reprints an
not only in population and wealth, but
In educational and political lines as
well. The higher Institutions of learn-
ing speak for themselves; the public
school systems of the cities and towns
oi ianas, etc., aaaress
article from the Scientific American, in D.K.HICHOUrude furrows which watered these gar-
dens are now of little importance.
D. W. MANLEY,which the statement Is made that tur Qtneral Manager,
BosweU, M. V. Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.Compared to the monumental engineer
quols Is found in no other part of the
world than Persia, where about a hun-
dred miners are employed working the
turquois mines. One of the three mines
are the equal of those in the towns of
other states, although greater difficul-
ties had to be overcome In New Mexico.
The present administration of the ter
E. W. HARTXSBSU
Oen. Prt and Faas Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, 9. M
ing works which have succeeded them,
they possess to-d- but little Interest.
The best preserved of these mission Cheap Summer Kates Via S. ft ft, O.In Persia Is mentioned as producing the
greater part of the world's 'supply of The following rates are authorised for
ritory has been clean and economical,
and compares favorably with the gov-
ernment of surrounding Btates. The
finances of the territory are In better
the season of 1900: Santa Fe to Denverturquois. There may be some extenuat
rilE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH El
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- gas-light- s hatha, water-work- s, all convenience. ' '
Tuition, board, and laundry, 0 per session. '
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted heaitr ,
resort, 8,700 (eet above sea level; eicellent people. ,
iRxia-asiTT- s
..'.v.;;".,;:.;'
:'-
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Ronwi II,W. Iff, Reed, Roswell, J. C. Lea, RoswoMJ. O. Cameron, Eddjr. "
particular addretit
' Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4980.
Laud Ulrica at Sahta Ps, N. M. I
' July 2, 1900. f
and return, $28.50; to Colorado Springs,
123.86; to Pueblq, S20.Q6. Tickets limitedshape than those of Colorado. Not a
gardens Is now an Insignificant feature
Of a landscape which Includes miles on
miles of ce'ment-llne- d aqueducts, scores
of pumping stations, and acres on
acres of orange and lemon orchards,
cultivated with thoroughness and skill
not surpassed In any section of the old
World or the new. It was far different
at the end of the eighteenth century,
to continuous passage In each drecton.Nntlna U hernihv arlvn that the followln- -
ing circumstances for the Scientific
American In printing such palpable mis-
statements, but tor the Denver Repub-
lican to copy them without contradic-
tion or adding the information that the
turquois mines in New Mexico are at
Final limit for return, November U
single valid reason exists why New
Mexico should not be a state. The man
who says that all Hhe people of New
named aettier nai tiled notice or nil intention
to make Unal proof in upport of his olalm,
and that ald proof will be mads before the 1900. T.J. HELM,
General Ageii.Kegmter or neceiver at sunta re, new Mex-ico, on Aueiiat 11. 1900. viz ! J . Antonio Ano.HaMexico, of whom he Is one, are greas
for thesw Hne!4iw't !, fenaepresent the best and largest producers ers or horsethleves, Is either a humorist VOL,NO,9. IN. M. Reportswhen the thirty or more of these gar-do-which were scattered along the
coast between the Mexican bdrder and
17, ip i n, r v e,He names the following' wltnesMato provehla eontlniioui reHldenoa iiDon and oultlva- -
whose Jokes are too subtle for the
Washington Post, or he Is a sublime Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
oan now be supplied by The New MexU
of turquois In the world, Is an omission
hard to forgive, Where, has ' the ex-
change editor of the Denver Republic-a- n
been keeping himself the past ten
yearsT
tlon of Mid Innd, vis:
Kentura Aualls, Fermln Pndllla, Tomai
Montoya, LuU Chavet, all of Gallateo. N, M,
Col. Jas. G. Meadors,
Superintendent.
can Printing Company. Delivered atjackass of the kind for whom NewMexico has provided an Institution at
Las Vegas.
San Francisco were the sole resting
places of weary travelers, and their
fruit and foliage the only relief in sum publisher's price of $3.30.
MAruai. n. itbo,Kf latr
VVesuvius Has Lost Its Cone. publican legislation may seem to haveTHE REPUBLICAN secured the country against the peril of
a base and discredited currency, the
election of a Democratic president could
This fiery ciater, now suddenly silent,
was explored "by scientific men who dis-
covered that the cone had disappeared.Several theories are propounded as to
why the eruption ceased, also regardingthe disappearance of the cone. The
general belief Is that It was due to subsi-
dence, and which Is looked upon as
providential. It was as unexpected
Achilles was In-
vulnerable in every
part of the body
save his heel. The
myth runs that he
was rendered invul-
nerable by being
dipped in the river
Styx in infancy, theheel by which he
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. S9
( Effective May 13, 1600.)
PLATFORM
It Sets Forth Succinctly and Clearly
the Position of the Repub
Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
AH kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floorIna at lowest market pitta; windows and doors
not fail to impair the country's credit
and to bring once more into question
the intention of the American people to
maintain upon the gold standard the
parity of their money circulation. The
Democratic party must be convinced
that the American people will never tol-
erate the Chicago platform.
UNLAWFUL TRUSTS.
We recognize the necessity and pro
as are the stomach disorders with
which people suddenly find themselves lican Party. IAST BOUND WIST BOUHDauuciea. angnt symptoms are neglect
held being
only part
submerged
and there-
fore retain
fl0.4i. Ml LBS No.m,ed until dyspepsia Is chronic. The- U:Wam..Lv....SantaFe..Ar.. 4 a p m1:30pm.
.LT....tpanola..Lv.. 34.. 2:10pmMANY POLITICAL PROBLEMS v u..LT....aiiiDUdO.,.u.l D3...iz:d: p m3:15 p m. .Ly... Barranca. Lv.. 60. ..11:55 aming its mor-
talpriety
or tne honest of
capital to meet new business conditions, D:iupm..i,T.rrea
riedrasXv.. 80.. .10:10 am
7:20pm..Lv....Antonito..Lv..lS!5... 8.06a m8:45 p.m.. Ly.... Alamosa... Ly 153... amana especially to extend our rapidly in ' everyone
-- v"? has some
u :oupm.. !,.... La Veta. ..Ly.,215... 3:20 a m8:50 a m..Ly Pueblo.. .Lv. .287. ..12 :20 a mcreasing foreign trade, but we condemn
remedy to take is Hostetter's Sto-
mach Bitters. This valuable medicine
Is unequalled In all cases of constipation,
Indigestion biliousness, or malaria, fever
and ague. It brings about a healthy
condition of the bowels and Improves the
appetite. Be sure to give It a trial.
Reasons for His Description.
What do you think of my new bicycle
skirt? she asked. '
It Is one of the wittiest I have seen,he replied.
all conspiracies and combinations In
The Party Has Redeemed the Promises Madi
In 1896 It Will Also Keep the Pledges
Made At Philadelphia A Prosper-
ous Administration.
i:i m7:00am .LvColo Sprlnga.LT.. 831. ..10:37 p m
.Ar.... Denver.
...Ly..40... 8:00 p mtended to restrict business, to create
monopolies, to limit production or to Connections with the main line and 4branches as follows:control prices, and favor such leglslation as will effectually restrain and pre IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
Through Fast Freight
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
The foHowlng is the text of the Re-
publican platform, as adopted bv the
vent all such abuses, protect and pro
wittiest? she exclaimed. At Alamosa (with standard gauge) formote competition and secure the rights
rr weak spot
.
in his physical organism, and that weak spot is theinvariable attacking point of disease.No man is stronger than that weakest
spot in him. We see great robust look-
ing men go down like ninepins, at atouch of disease, and wonder at it. Itis simply the wound in the weak spotthe vulnerable heel of Achilles. '
It is the office of Dr. Pierce's GoldenMedical Discovery to build up the weakplaces, to strengthen the weak organs ofthe body. It does this on Nature's own
plan of nourishment. Proper food prop- -
national convention at Philadelphia- -Certainly, he answered. Brevity Is in veta, memo, uoioraao Springs andof producers, laborers and all who are
Uenver, also with narrow gauge forthe soul of wit, is It not? Chicago Eve engaged in industry and commerce.
THE PROTECTION POLICY. Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denverunig rost. Creede and all points In the San Luis
The Republicans of the United States,
through their chosen representatives In
national convention, looking back upon
an unsurpassed record of achievement,
and looking forward into a great field
of duty and opportunity and appealing
vaney.We renew our faith in the policy ofprotection to American labor. In thatThe law holds both maker and circu At Salida with main Una (standardlator of a counterfeit equally guilty, policy our industries have been estab-
lished, diversified and maintained. By
The dealer who sells you a dangerous gauge; ior
an points east aud west in
eluding Leadville.
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. fnrprotecting the home market the compecounterfeit of DeWitfs Witch HazelSalve risks your life to make a little tne gold camps of Cripple Creek andlarger profit. You cannot trust him. De
tltlon has been stimulated and produc-
tion cheapened. Opportunity to the In-
ventive genius of our people has been "asCiPjit pa
to tne judgment of their countrymen,
make these declarations:
PROMISES REDEEMED.
The expectation in which the Ameri-
can people, turning from the Democrat-
ic party, Intrusted power four years
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenWitt's la the only genuine cure for piles
and all skin diseases. See that your ver itn ail Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
secured and wages In every department
of labor maintained at high rates, high
DOMmiiuicu wanes a weak man
strong. But the man is only an aggre-
gation of parts, so that the strong manmeans strength of all parts, heart, lungs,liver, nerves, etc. "Golden Medical
Discovery " puts into Nature's hands the
material by which the stomach is
strengthened, the blood purified, the
nerves nourished, the lungs vitalized. It
makes the weak strong and the sick well.It contains no alcohol or other intoxicant,
Mri J- - McKnight, of Cades, Williamsburg?&..?' wrrleV I1 had beeu
,,i ... witfi.
er now than ever before, always dls santa t'e and Alamosa. Seats free.
tinguishlng our working people in their through passengers from Santa Fe
ago to a Republican chief magistrate
and a Republican congress, has been
met and satisfied. When the peoplethen assembled at the polls after a term
dealer gives you DeWttt's Salve. Ire
land's Pharmacy.
Discomforts of Horn Comforts.
That's a couch, old man
Yes, but I never go near it.What's the matter?
wm nave reserved berths In standardbetter conditions of life from those of
any competing country. Enjoying theof Democratic administration business
was dead, industry paralyzed and the
national credit disastrously Impaired.
Well, there are only three pillows could not leave my bed. I was badly crippled.Tried many doctors and two of them me
up to die. None of them did m m.?h h
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.For further Information address the
undersigned.
X. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe. N. M
3 K. Hoopkb.G. P A.,
Denver, Colo.
The pains in my back, hips and legs (and atThe country's capital was hidden awayand its labor distressed and - wouiu nearly Kill me.
appetite was very bad. iuuk live uoiiies oi tne
ooiden Medical Discovery' and fnnr
Pellets,' and my health is good."The Democrats had no other plan with
blessings of the American common
school, secure in the right of
and protected in the occupa-
tion of their own markets, their con-
stantly increasing knowledge and skill
have enabled them finally to enter the
markets of the world.
RECIPROCITY. '
We favor the associated policy of rec-
iprocity so directed as to open our mar-
kets on favorable terms for what we do
not ourselves produce in return for free
foreign markets.
LAWS TO PROTECT LABOR.
which to improve the ruinous condi
AND 3? ASSEJSTO-'E- f SERVICE
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all pointsin the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect pasxmijerservice. Through cars. No Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, com-fort combined. For particulars address
F. Darbyslilrc, S. W. F. & P. A., R. W. Curtis, T. F. P. A.,El Paso, Texas. El Pao TeraaE. P. TURNER, (i. P. & T. A
., DALLAS, TEXAS.
Concentrated Lya.
The following Is the true story of the
tions which they had themselves pro NEW EXECUTIVE DEPARTlvrmMT-
x ui anuweu to put my neaa on, and I
can't stand the wear and tear of pickingthem out from the other seven. Chica-
go Inter Ocean.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY-A-
ND
PERMA- -
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A Good Word for Nature.
Nature constructed the world on a
In the Interest of our expanding com incident: Mr. Washington, meander
duced than to coin silver at the ratio
of 16 to t. The Republican party, de-
nouncing the plan as sure to produce
ing tnrough his garden, saw that his
favorite chestnut tree had been rudely
merce we recommend that congress cre-
ate a department of commerce and in-
dustries, In the charge of a secretary,
with a seat In the cabinet.
conditions even worse than those from Dirureatea by some miscreant. Havingwhich relief was sought, promised to
restore prosperity by means of two ex In the further Interest of American The United States consular systemworkmen, we favor a more effective re
previously observed his son, George, in
that vicinity with his ax, he curbed his
anger until the time was favorable for
broaching the subject, which was at
dinner. He said:
ecutive measures a protective tariff
and a law making gold the standard of should be reorganized under the super-
vision of this new department, underperfect system,
observed the professor strlctlon of the Immigration of cheap --TH,'alue. The people by great majoritiesui geoiogy, as ne tried to blow the foam labor from foreign lands, the extensionissued to the Republican party a comoff his glass of Iced tea. She put no of opportunities of education for work "George, do you know who
that sycamore?"thing where it would not be useful. mission to enact these laws. This com- -
such a basis of appointment and tenure
as will render it still more serviceable
to the nation's increasing trade.
PROTECTION OF CITIZENS.
ing children, the raising of the age lim-
it for child labor, the protection of free
1 hats right, agreed the real estate mission has been executed nnrl th p
Bgoui.. jusi see now lar sue put Ken- - PubllcaYTwomlse In rerWmori l mil, George replied calmly. "Whatof It?"labor as against contract convict labor,tucky from any large body of water.
Maxwell Land Grant.
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
SOLID PROSPERITY.
T-
- 1A. . and an effective system of labor lnsur The American government must pro- -.Baltimore American. Nothing, only I am glad you don'tnunperuy more general ana more tect the person and property of every have to tell a He. (The little devil.)ance.OUR MERCHANT MARINE,abundant than we have ever known hasDeWitfs Little Early Risers a,e fa cltizen wherever he is wrongfully vlo- - Thus early did the Father-of-his- -followed these enactments. There is nomous little pills for liver and bowel Our present dependence upon foreign I lated or placed In peril.rtilffap nnntrnirnrair n tL. . I . .troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's Phar country show an Independent spirit.Saw logs." lu l,,e value oil shipping for nine-tent- of our foreignmacy. WORK OP WOMEN.
We congratulate the women of Amer
carrying is a great loss to the Industry
of this country. It Is also a serious dan
any government obligations. Every
American dollar Is a gold dollar, or its
assurer? ftnnlvnlanl an. Am..-,...- ..- jBevolutions. ger to our trade, for its sudden with- -i - . ...... lp u.iij iiiciiuaii ureu-a- nithinking about sending some of it arnnria m..w ..
FREE OP CHARGE.
Any adult Buffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throac or
lung troubles of any nature, who win
ica upon their splendid record of public
service in the volunteer aid association
and as nurses in camD and hnsnltalmy
new electric fans to China: t .? " ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. . .
drawal in the event of European war
would seriously cripple our expandingDon't do It,
... . in
.uiij i:iii.mj ru, emulabor is profitably occupied. during the recent campaigns of our call at Ireland's Drug Store will be nre- -Why not? foreign commerce. The national defenseno single fact can more strikingly armles in the eastern and western In- - sented with a sample bottle of Bosch- -There are too many revolutions over and naval efficiency of this country,
tueir aireaay. (Jbicago News, moreover, supply a compelling reasontell the story of what Republican gov-ernment means to the country than
dles, and we appreciate their faithful
in all works of educationfor legislation which will enable us to FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.this that while during the whole oe-- I recover our former nine nmr.no. and industry.There are no better ptlla, made thanDeWitfs Little Early Risers. Always
ee's German Syrup, free of charge. On-
ly one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev-
er had such a sale as Boschee's German
the
riod of 107 years, from 1790 to 1897, there trade-carryin- g fleets of the world,was an excess of exports over imports I PKNstoms
SAMOA.
President McKlnley has conducted
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easof 20 annual payments with per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of allprompt and certain. Ireland's Phar termskinds grow to perfection.the foreign affairs of the United Statesoi oniy jsj,ujo.W7, there has been In the I .The nation owes a debt of nrofonml Syrup in all parts of the civilized world
macy.
He Imw Hit Luck. short three years of the present Repub-- 1 gratitude to the soldiers and sailors who wlth dlstns"lshed credit to the Amerl- - Twenty years ago millions of bottlesllcan administration an excess of ex can people. In releasing us from theA long shot won at the track yester have fought Its battles, and It Is theports over Imports In the enormous sumuy, aim we were n i inere. government's duty to provide for sur-
vivors and for the widows and orphansof $1,482,738,094.Uh, well, I wouldn't have had a bet
vexatious condition of a European alli-
ance for the government of Samoa, his
course is especially to be commended.
By securing to our undivided control
the most Important Island of the Sa- -
of those who have fallen in the coun
CIJOICE PRAIRIE OR lOUTAIJV GIAZIfiG LAflDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you its success was marvelous.
It Is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physi-
cians. One 76 cent bottle will cure or
prove Its ralue. Sold by dealers in all
civilized countries.
A SUCCESSFUL WAR.
And while the American people sus
on him if I had been there.
How do you know?
Because he won. Chicago Post. try's wars. The pension laws, foundedIn this just sentiment, should be liberaltained by this Republican legislationhave been achieving these splendid tri-
umphs In their business and commerce.
moan group, and the best harbor in theand should be liberally administered,It has been demonstrated by experi-
ence that consumption can be
by the early use of One Minute
southern Pacific, every American In-
terest has been safeguarded.they have conducted and in victory
and preference should be given when
ever practicable, with respect to em
ployment In the public service, to sol
Court Room Repartee.
I see the villain In vour face, said theconcluded a war for liberty and human
rights. No thought of national aggran- - HAWAII.We approve the annexation of the
Cough Cure. This is the favorite reme-
dy for coughs, colds, croup, asthma,
grippe and all throat and lung troubles.
dlers and sailors and to their widows GOLD MINES.gruff lawyer who was trying to Intlml- -uizemenr. tarmsnea tne, high p.irpose umf a witness.and orphans. Hawaiian Islands to the United States.
BOERS AND MONROE DOCTRINE.Cures quickly. Ireland's Pharmacy.
with which American standards were
unfurled. THE CIVIL SERVICE.
Very likely, was the calm reply, theface of a bright person, like a mirror, isWe commend the policy of the Repub We commend the part taken by ourAhead of Soma of Them. it was a war unsought on ,ti,.n apt to cast personal reflections. Chlcago News.lican party In maintaining the efficien government in the peace conference atI regret to say that my daughter can't resisted, but when it came the Ameri cy of the civil service. The administraslng a note,
During last May an infant child oftion has acted wisely In its effort to se
The Hague. We assert our steydfast
adherence to the policy announced In
the Monroe doctrine. The provisions of
But does she think she can?
No, she knows she can't. our neighbor was suffering from chol
can government was ready. Its fleets
were cleared for action. Its armies were
In the field, and the quick and signal
triumph of its forces on land and sea
cure for public service In Cuba, Porto
Rico, Hawaii and the Philippine Islandsxnen meres no reason whv vou era Infantum. The doctors had given up
all hopes of recovery. I took a bottle of
I J . w, . . .. .suuuiu regret it. ii sue aoesn t become only those whose fitness has been deter.
The Hague convention were wisely re-
garded when President McKlnley ten-
dered his friendly offices in the interest
bore equal tribute to the
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districtsof Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new campsof Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yetunlocated grjund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, theUnited States Government Laws and Regulations. '
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATON. NEW MEXICO.
mined by training and experience. Wea social favorite I miss my guess,Chicago Post. American soldiers and sailors and to
the skill and foresight of Republican
of peace between Great Britain and the
South African Republic.
believe that employment In the public
service in these territories should be
confined as far as practicable to their
When you want a modern, te
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy to the house, telling them
I felt sure It would do good If used ac-
cording to directions. In two days' time
the child had fully recovered. The child
Is now vigorous and healthy. I have
recommended this remedy frequently,
statesmanship. To 10,000,000 of tht hu-
man race there was given "a new birthphysic try Chamberlain's Stomach and While the American government mustLiver Tablets. They are easy to take nt (Wrinm continue the policy prescribed by WashInhabitants.NEGRO DISFRANCHISEMENT,and to the American peo- - ington, affirmed by every succeedingand pleasant in effect. Prloe, 25 cents. pIe a new and nqb,e reeponslDlIlty,Samples free at Ireland's drue store. It was the plain purpose of the fif president, and Imposed upon us by The
teenth amendment to the constitutionrKKSlDlSNT'S STATESMANSHIP. Hague treaty, of in and have never known It to fall. Mrs.Curtis Baker, Bookwalter, O. Sold by
A. C. Ireland.
cuanvimamia Short Trousers. we inrirHB th to prevent discrimination on account ofnrlmltvlntratlnn nf
Teacher What is the population of William McKlnley. Its acts have been I race m regulating the elective fran
European controversies, the American
people earnestly hope that a way may
soon be found, honorable alike to bothChina? chlse. Devices of state governments,established In wisdom and patriotism, His Quiet Flattery.-- Tommy Tucker It's 400,000,000 whether by statutory or constitutional
"This Is an Interesting article," saidcontending parties, to terminate thestrife between them.
and at home and abroad It has distinct-
ly elevated and extended the influenceunless our soldiers over there have had enactment, to avoid the purpose of thh
imendmeni, are revolutionary, and
a ngbt with 'em. Chicago Tribune, air. jvieeKton s wire.
"What is it about?"
In Saaaon.
His wife and daughters now do dip
Into the cooling brine;
He and the summer actress sip
The pale and sparkling wine.
Coal-ho- d.
of the American nation. Walking un THE PHILIPPINES AND CUBA.tried paths and facing unforeseen re "Life Insurance statistics. It saysihould be condemned.
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS. In accepting, by the treaty of Paris.HIS LIFE WAS SAVED. sponsibilities, President McKlnley has
been In every situation the true Ameri
tuat 111 some parts 01 Europe tne womenlive decidedly longer than the men."the just responsibility of our victoriesMr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of Public movements looking to aperma-
"Yes, Henrietta. That theory Is as
After many Intricate experiments,
scientists have discovered methods for
obtaining all the natural digestants.
These have been combined in the pro-
portion found in the human body and
united with substances that build up
the digestive organs, making a com-
pound called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
digests what you eat and allows all dys-
peptics to eat plenty of nourishing food
while the stomach troubles are being
radically cured by the medicinal agents
it contains. It is pleasant to take, and
will give quick relief. Ireland's
In the Spanish war, the president andcan patriot and the upright statesman. lent Improvement of the roads and A gentleman recently cured of dysthe senate won the undoubted approvalclear In vision, strong In judgment, firm
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of It he says: "I was taken with
highways of the country meet with oui
of the American people. No other coursecordial approval, and we recommendIn action, always inspiring and deserv-
ing the confidence of his countrymen. was possible than to destroy Spain'sthis subject to the earnest consideraTyphoid Fever, that ran Into Pneumo
sovereignty throughout the West Indiestion of the people and of the legislaDEMOCRATIC INCOMPETENCY.
In asking the American people to in
nia. My lungs became hardened. I was
so weak I eouldn't even sit up in bed. and In the Philippine islands.tures of the several states.
RURAL FREE DELIVERY.Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
pepsia gave the following appropriate
rendering of Burns' famous blessing:
"Some have meat and cannot eat, and
some have none that want It; but we
have meat and we can eat Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure be thanked." This Repa-
ration will digest what you eat. It in-
stantly relieves and radically cures In-
digestion and all stomach disorders.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
dorse this Republican record and to re-
new their commission to the Republican
oiu as tne 11111s. survival 01 the tittest,
vou know." Washington Star.
THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOMACH
AND BOWEL TROUBLES.
"I have been In the drug business for
twenty years and have sold most all of
the proprietary medicines of any note.
Among the entire list I have never
found anything to equal Chambei Iain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for all stomach and bowel troubles,"
says O. W. Wakefield, of Columbus, Ga.
That course created our responsibilWe favor the extension of the rural
free delivery service wherever Its ex,
die of Consumption, when I heard of Dr.
King's New Discovery. One bottle gave
great relief. I continued to use It, and
party, we remind them of the fact that
the menace to their prosperity has al-
ways resided In Democratic principles,
ity before the world, and with the un-
organized population whom our Inter-
vention had freed from Spain to provide
for the maintenance of law and order,
tension may be justified.
RECLAIMING ARID LANDS,now am well and strong. I can't say too
A Regular Blowhard.
Mr. Dinwiddle Who was that man
who boasted so egregiously?Mr. Van Braam I don't know his
and no less In the general Incapacity ofmuch in its praise." This marvelous In further pursuance of the constant and for the establishment of good gov-
ernment and for the performance of In
medicine Is the surest and quickest cure ";h m"at,; p,ubl,c policy of the Republican party to pro- -
f ff MF rrVlIU jor 411 nroat ana XjUngl cMcnai ui uunmcan nanin, but he Is in the glass business."This remedy cured two severe cases ofvide free homes on the public domain, ternational obligations.prosperity Is public confidence in the we recommend adequate national legis Qpr authority could not be less thanTrouble. Regular sizes 60 cents and11.00. Trial bottles free at Fischer A
Air. uitiwlkdle 1 see; a glass blower.
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- '
Selfish Misapplication.
I don't believe In using religion as a
cloak.
No; nor as a fire escape. DetroitFree Press.
cholera morbus In my family, and I
have recommended and sold hundreds
of bottles of it to my customers to their
good sense of the government and its
ability to deal intelligently with each
new problem of administration and leg
lation to reclaim arid lands of the
United States, reserving control of the
our responsibility, and wherever sover-
eign rights were extended It became theOo.'s drug store. Every bottle
entire satisfaction. It affords a quickdistribution of water for irrigation to high duty of the government to mainislation. That confidence the Democrat-
ic party has never earned. It is hope the respective states and territories. and sure cure In a pleasant form." Fortain Its authority, to put down armedllary. sale by A. C. Ireland.STATEHOOD FOR TERRITORIES. Insurrection and to confer the blessingslessly Inadequate, and the country's
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CUREDBY USING
ACKER'SThey claim that the new potatoes of We favor home rule for and the early of liberty and civilization unon all thepassion is a warm one. Hardship,prosperity when Democratic success atthe polls Is announced halts and ceases admission to statehood of the territories I rescued peoples,Warm? Say, she doesn't even dare of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.to wear celluloid cuffs! Cleveland Plain
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give Immediate relief or money re-
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
The largest measure of self-gove- Erudite Uncle Benny, they tell me
you have secured a good job on the
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
. Many thousands have been restored
to health and happiness by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If af-
flicted with any throat or lung trouble',
give It a trial, for it Is certain to prove
beneficial. Coughs that have resisted
all other treatment for years have
yielded to this remedy and perfect
health been restored. Cases that icemed
hopeless, that the climate of famous
health resorts failed to benefit, have
in mere anticipation of Democratic
blunders and failures. REDUCTION OF WAR TAXES. ment consistent with their welfare and
our duties shall be secured to them by
Dealer.
HEARTBURN.
26 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Hoard of Trade. Isn't there something
exhilarating in the thought that you are
keeping your finger on the pulse of the
THE GOLD STANDARD,
The Dlngley act, amended to provide
sufficient revenue for the war, has so
well performed Its work that it has
law.
We renew our allegiance to the prin To Cuba Independence and self-go-vWhen the quantity of food taken istoo large or the quality too rich heart-- been possible to reduce the war debt Inciples of the gold standard, and declare ernment were assured In the same voice
by which war was declared, and to the Good Appetites Preferred.bum Is likely to follow, and especially our confidence in the wisdom of the leg- the sum of 140,000,000. So ampin are Mrs. Skinner I'm glad to hear vouthese government revenues, and soIslatlon of the fifty-sixt- h congress by been permanently cured by Its use. Forletter this pledge shall be performed.so If the digestion has been weakenedby constipation. Eat slowly and not
great inroomng heart of business, and
assisting, even in a humble capacity, in
regulating the grain market of the
world?
Benny (wlths yawn) O, yes. But Itknocks thunder out of the noon nap I've
been always used to takln'. ChicagoTribune.
great Is the publlo confidence In the In sale by A. C. Ireland. .AN HONORABLE RECORD. say yen nave gucn a gooa appetlto,Mr. Newboarder Landladies
which the parity of all our money and
the stability of our currency on a goldtoo freely of easily digested food. Mas- gene-tegrity of Its obligations, that Its newly The Republican party, upon its his rally fear a good appetite.basis has been secured. tory and upon this declaration of Its tr t,, .. ... . PrODOtala far worul anil hav II S Tn.ll.,.hours elapse between meals and whenyou feel a fullness and weight in the
funded S per cent bonds sell at a pre-
mium. The country la now justified In rars. ok inner 1 aon t. When n manWe recognize that the rates of Inter principles and policies, confidently In has a good appetite he can eat almostregion of the stomach after eating, In expecting, and It will be the policy ofest are a potent factor In production vokes the considerate and approving anything.
School Service, Santa Ke, N. SLj uly S, WOOSealed propotala endorsed "Propouli forwood or hay, at the caae may be, and ad-dressed to the undersigned at Santa Pe, Mew
Mexico, will be received at this school untiltwo o'clock p.m. of Friday, July 27, 1900, for
the Republican party to bring about, aand business activity, and for the pur judgment of the American people.dicatlng that you have eaten too much,take one of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets and the heartburn may
pose of further equalizing and of low EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER. USEAcker's English Remedy In any case of
reduction of the war taxes. ,: s,
NICARAGUA CANAL. 'ering the rates of interest we favor lurniinuiK ana ueiiTering at this school areauired aurinir the itscal year eiulliu Jnna
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
The woman who is lovely In face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attracti-
ve must keep her health. If she Is
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
be nervous and Irritable. If she has con
be avoided. For aale by A. C. Ireland, coughs, colds or croup. Should It fallsuch monetary legislation as will en PLAYED OUT. 30, 1901, about 300 cords of wood and 90 tons of
hay, as per specifications of the superintend-
ent. Wood Snd hiv offflnil fnl dallw. nn.able the varying needs of the season
to give Immediate relief, money refund-
ed. 26 cts. and 60 eta.
' We favor the construction, ownership,
control and protection of an Isthmian
canal by the government of the United
Dull Headaohe, Pains In various partsand of all sections to be properly metBachelor. der contract will be subtest to a Inanaa.For aale at Fischer's drug store.In order that trade may be evenlv susFlavllla There are only two kinds of
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlah-nes- s,
Pimples or Sores are all positive
States.
ORIENTAL MARKETS.tained, labor steadily employed anduacnniors.
Myrtllla And who are they? commerce enlarged. The volume of New markets are necessary for the
stipation or kidney trouble her Impure
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Electric Bitters Is the best medicine In
the world to regulate stomach, liver and
Be Definite.
Magistrate Your profession?
Elegant Man Artist In hair.
Magistrate Express vourself
Flavllla Those who are too timid to
propose, and those who are too coura
money In circulation was never so great
per capita as It la y. Increasing surplus of our farm prod-
-
evidences of Impure blood. No matter
how It became so, It must be purified
In order to obtain good health. Acker'sucta. Every effort should be made togeous. Journal.
clearly barber or brushinaker?We declare, our steadfast opposition I onen and obtain new markets, eaneelal. Blood Bllxtr has never failed to cure
tlon before acceptance or rejection thereof.The right Is reserved to reject any and allbids or any part of any bid, If deemed for thebest Interest of the service. Certified checks :Each bid must be accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States de-
pository or solvent national bank mad pay-
able to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,for at least live per cent of tbe mount of the
proposal, which check or draft will be for-feited to the United States In ease any bidder
or bidders receiving an award shall fall to
promptly execute a contract with good and
sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returnedto the bidder. Bids accompanied by cash Inlieu of a certified cheek will not be consid-
ered. For any additional information apply
,0 C. J . Crandall, Superintendent.
For burns, Injuries, piles s,nd skin dls. to the free and unlimited coinage of all- - ly In the Orient, and the administration Snrr.f,.in. , ahiimn Min.. . kidneys and to purify the blood. It givesstrong nerves, bright eyes, smooth, vel-
vety skin, rich complexion. It will make
a good-lookin- g, charming woman of a
ease use DeWltt'a Witch Hasel Salve, ver. No meaaure to that end could be la warmly to be commended for Ita auo- - other blood dlseaaes. It la certainly a One Minute Cough Cure la the only
" " uc.i wiuuii was wunoui me sup-- 1 cessrui errort to commit ail trading and wonderful remedy, and we sell avervoffered. Use only DeWltt'a. TNl.n1. nnnl . I . .. 1 1 - .. I ... .. ... .. ... I ' harmless remedy that produces imme-diate results. Try It. Ireland's Phar.... ... pv,, " icbuiub vuuinwi-cia- i coun-- 1 colonizing nations 10 ine policy rr tne hottie nn & nnnitiv ninntMPharmacy. run-dow- n Invalid. Only 60 cents at" nunu. nuwevrr nrmiy h. i onen door in China. v ..1. v..,. macy.- - va ajw.v v.
.lure, Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
i
FREIGHT WRECK.MINOR CITY TOPICS. OFFICIAL MATTERS.H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
A Double-flead- er with Forty Cars Runs Off nam nPTiim r.nnns jrwm.py iavrltir!.DIAMONDS.NOTARIES PUBLIC.Governor Otero to-d- appointed the
following notaries public: Clement
Hightower, Socorro. Socorro county;
Andre A. Romeri. i Peratta, Valencia
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
No. 4
BAKERY.
WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
Groceries,
Feed and
county. i,
LAND OFFICE RECORD.
The following Is the record of busi
the Track.
In a freight wrock yestorday morning
at 8 o'clock on the Raton mountains,
Engineer Davis and Fireman Williams,
both of Raton, were instantly killed.
Both were married and leave fimilii s
of three and four children, respectively.
The freight was a double-heade- with
40 cars, and shortly after leaving the
Raton tunnel on this side, the air failed
to work and the monster engines with
their ponderous load dashed down the
mountain at a frightful rate. The
derail switch, placed there for emer-
gencies of this kind, threw the entire
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THt MOST COMPLETE LINE IN.THE SOUTH EST.ness transacted at the Santa Fe land
office for the week ending at noon
Value receivod every time atGoobel's.
The Woodmen of the World meet to-
night.
Another rain storm encircled the city
on the east and north this afternoon.
Meeting of the directors of the fruit
evaporator company will be held at Dr.
Uarrouii's office this evening.
A regular uieetiug of Carleton post,
(J. A. R.. will be held this evening at 8
o'clock sharp. Visiting comrades are
cordially invited.
The Santa Fe railroad company has
issued a neat folder giving the rates
from points along its lines to eastern
and western summer resorts.
At the Exchange: Jose C. de Baca,
Las Vegas; J. P. O'Brien, Denver;
James Burt, Omaha; John Hanson,
Homestead Entries Demetrio Rivera,
Ojo Caliente, 80 acres, Rio Arriba counSOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA. Crockery. train off the track, and prevented aty; Maximo Chavez, Cobra, 160 acres,San Miguel county; Charles H. Elmen-dor- f,Santa Fe, 160 acres, Socorro coun-
ty; Dolores Romero, Wagon Mound, 160
acres, Mora county; John W. Dawson,
terrible collision with No. 1, which was
iust coming up the grade. Engineer
Davis and Fireman Williams were I0PALSMND TURQU0IS ZSSSSburied beneath the huge locomotivesLa Plata, 80 acres, San Juan county;
William Block, Aztec, 40 acres, San
and killed Instantly. Tho engines ana
half a dozen freight cars were smashedl.(H)
HIGH GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES.
OUR OWN .lava and Mocha Blends, 1 lb and 3 ft tins, per ft
OUR LEADER Java and Mocha. screw-to- p cans
Try this. It is as good as most 40 cent coffees.
CHASE & SAXHORNS Seal Brand Java and Mocha, per ft
OR LUFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per ft
English Breakfast, in tin foil, per ft
Everything Just as Represented.Juan county; Esperidion Ollvas, Coyote, All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.Into smithereens. The passenger trains
north were delaved but a few hours, as40c 160.30 acres, Rio Arriba county; Juan
the wreck occurred on the switch. The SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.
J. Padilla, Springer, 160 acres, Colfax
county; Antonio A. Cardenas, Martinez, S. SPITZ,loss to the company is said to be exceedingly heavy.
Alamosa.
H. W. Taylor, East Las Vegas; Wil-
liam J. Mills, John S. Clark, I. H. Rapp,
Las Vegas, and J. Leahy, Raton, are
registered at the Palace.
At the Bon-To- George Emery, Den-
ver; P. O. Benton, Trinidad; C. Weid-ne- r,
Pojoaque; T. M. Breen, Antonio
Oassell, Albuquerque;" James Hill,
Julian Atencio, Las Vegas; P.
Chavez, Tierra Amarilla.
160 acres, Colfax county; Daniel P.
Dale, La Plata, 160 acres, San Juan
NO. 4 BAKERY.
We use Imperial flour in t'.io
bakery because it makes the most
bread and the best bread. You also
can make good bread il vou use it.
50-- ft sack, 51.35.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
High grauV smoking tobacco. Yale
Mixture, Cornell Mixture. Oriental
Mixture, Salmagundi. California Nug-
get, Periquil. Virginity, Mosburg's
IMckings, Etc., Etc.
county; Augustin Valdez, Wagon U. S. Weather Bureau Notes. LEO EKSCE--Forecast for New Mexico: Tartly
cloudy tonight and Thursday. tYesterday the thermometer registeredSunt. Cole Lvdon of the southern di
Mound, 118.88 acres, Mora county; lo
Vigil, Wagon Mound, 160
acres, Mora county; Manuel S. Salazar,
Coyote, 120 acres, Rio Arriba county;
Florencio Vigil, Coyote, 160 acres, Rio
Arriba county; Donaciano Trujillo,
Coyote, 160 acres, Rio Arriba county.
vision of the D. & R. G system, went as follows: Maximum temperature, 82
degrees, at 4:30 p. m.; minimum, CO de
During the hot weather we will give especial attention tc our Butter and
Eggs. We receive none but selected "hrsts'' eggs. Our Rocky Ford Butter
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter is usua'ly shippjd by freight,but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customers with
Fresli Butter.
north to his home at Alamosa tbis fore-
noon. Just prior to his departure be
received a telegram bringing the sad
grees, at 4:10 a. in. xne mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was 71 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 39 per cent; pre-
cipitation, ft trace! Temperature at
6:00 a. m. today, 61.
Final Certificates Reese Nanora, San
Ignacio, Colo., 160 acres, San Juan
news of the death of his brother, a
wealthy and influential citizen of Chi- -
Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed, Flour
and Salt.
Car lots or less.
Fresh Fruits.
Fresh Vegetables,
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens.
go. He was on a trip to Dubuque, Iowa,
and died there yesterday very suddenly.
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
In many Santa Fe orchards the pear
county; Joseph Farr, Albuquerque,
159.37 acres, Bernalillo county; Mason
E. Crosson, Albuquerque, 160 acres,
Bernalillo county ; " Francisco Chavez,
Wagon Mound, 160 acres, Morn coun-
ty; Felis Trujillo, Chilill. 80 acres, Ber-
nalillo county.
slug has made its appearance, and Is
devouring the leaves on ihe cherry
trees. As yet they have only begunTable Wines! THEtheir work of devastation, and now Is
the time for killing them by spraying Lands Sold Heirs of John Tratz, de-
ceased, Socorro, 160 acres, Socorrothe leaves. This Is also the proper sea Hi $1.50Per Davson of the year for placing gunny sack county; Henry Wilcox, Wagon Mound160 acres, Mora county; Esperidion Oll Only ExGiusivsGrain House ifi Ciiy.hands about the apple trees, thus catch-ing that troublesome "early worm," the vas, Coyote, 30 acres, Rio Arriba counOUR PLACE" ty.codling moth grub. Coal Filings John Williams, Gallup,
160 acres, Bernalillo county; TomasOpen day and right at the Bon-To- tyThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Ktf tm the Chy.Bustamante, Gallup, 160 acres, Ber
nalillo county.
Coal Lands Sold W. P. Gould, Cer-PERSONAL MENTION.
ill be found a full line of
imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
Gold's General Store,
HOTEL... $2-0- 0
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN- CITY.
J.T. FORSHA, Proprietor.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week of
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
rillos, Santa Fe county, 40 acres; Em-me- tt
McBroom, Monero, 40 acres, Rio
Arriba county, $800 each.W. H. Price. Prop
E. I?. Hoyt came in from San Ilde-fons-
last night.
Jose C. de Baca is here from Las
visiting friends.
James H. Baker came up from Albu-
querque on the noon train.
Indian anilAnd
DEALER IN . .
AX OLD BELL.
The Oldest Bell in the United States Said
aj isi WVmm9 to Be at Socorro.h. MacPherson, of Philadelphia, and
In the office of C. T. Brown, of theL. H. Darby, of Denver, are among to-
day's visitors in town. Buckeye Mining Co., with office at So m COLD, Prop.
Established 1859. (Ittan Guiios.corro Is found what is alleged to be theoldest bell' in the United States'. ThisChief Justice W. J. Mills came overfrom Las Vegas last night and hasrooms at the Palace. He will be hereA LITTLE
DOES MUCH.
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
EUGEN10 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF
historic bell was made In 1549, in 1680,
the church was destroyed by the Inseveral days.
Col. E. W. Dobson is up from Albu dians. In 1734 the bell was dug out of
the ruins or an old church at Granquerque on business at the office of the Qulvera, an old pueblo and SpanishU. a. court ot private land claims, tie
returns home tomorrow. Mexican
Filigree
city, said by several Spanish historians
to have exceeded twenty thousand popu-
lation. From Gran Qulvera the bell wasDistrict Attorney Jeremiah Leahy
2
B o
fl H s
Books, Iowa, Deo. 14.
No tongua out tell what I hire endured
In the past ten year, with my monthly sick-
ness. While suffering untold agony, afriend called and recommended Wine of
Cardui. I sent for bottle, and Oh what
relief. After the first dose I began to feelbetter Mid hare had no pain since.
MBS. ORACH JUMPHEBE.
came down from llaton last night and
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-to- m Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Deaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feu I her Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
Santa Fe
Chlmayo Indian Blanket!.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets,
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aitec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blank
New Mexico.
was looking after professional business brought back to Socorro and hung inthe old San Miguel church. Jewelry.at the U. S. land oihee this forenoon. In 1781 this church at Socorro wasJ. P. O'Brien arrived from Denver destroyed by Indians and the people
uriven soutn to isieta, near rji 1'aso
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting spec-
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
TRISCOST. - SANTA FE, N. M.
lust night and left this afternoon for the
City of Mexico to inspect some mines
about to be purchased for a Colorado
In 1806 a colony of 70 families came
from Belen, on the Rio Grande, and
resettled Socorro and repaired the oldsyndicate.
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves and fam church, which stands to this day. This
old hen was again resurrected andily left for home this morning. They
expect to stop tonight at Oalisteo and
reach their Progreso ranch Friday
placed in the church. The bell weighs
461 pounds. The metal used in it came The FIRSTnight. -
Sylvester Lowell the long lost black
JACOB WELTMER,smith who was discovered a few week's
ago by John Forsha and Hon. Charles
Wine of Cardui not only cures but it acts AT ONCE. Here is a case
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes Straight to the seat of the trouble.
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs. Its action is not
violent, and it does not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks. A single disorder in the
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex-
aminations are largely things of the
W Dud row left today on a short visit
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY,
BOOKS SSianoneryto Albuquerque.Mrs. Mary J. Cranmar and daughter,
of Port Stanton, arrived in the city to
from a mine in Grant county, called the
Santa Rita de Copie. The woman added
all their jewelry of silver and gold to It.
Chlpplngs from the old bell have been
assayed and It is found that it is worth
over $400 in gold and silver.
This bell was the first toting on theAmerican continent, and that on the
banks of the Rio Grande. Seventy
years before the Mayflower sailed Into
Boston harbor, this old bell with its
clear tone, was calling together a bravelittle band of worshipers with their
weapons of defense In one hand and the
cross in the other.
NATIONAL
BANK
. . .
past the obnoxious custom is noUIIK' AIVUMY KMITsHIT. day and went to the penitentiary to
visit a son of Mrs. Cranmar, who isFnriulTtfa In n... rnnnlrfn. n.4.1 longer necessary. Wine of Carduiis the only perfectly safe and sure confined there.
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
directions, address, giving symptoms,Udl..' Adtborj llsp't, Tha CHATTilfOOti
unicux co, Chattanooga. Tenn. Uaxno xFf-hxlj- d -- cUj U cmfwyp cmffemale troubles
Francisco Martinez y Martinez, ex- - orsheriff and present superintendent ofDruggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00, public schools in Taos county, is In the STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.Books not In stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received ft SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.city on official business.
all Mrtedtoala,
Laa Vegas Items.
Antonio Andres, aged 56 years, died
at the Ladies' home.
The Las Vegas baseball team defeat
A. M. Bergere returned this noon
from a trip to his sheep ranch south of
Lamy. He reports It intensely hot down
there and the range grass in need of
J. h VAUGItyi, CashierR. J. FALEjV, President.ed the Mora team at Mora by a score of
34 to 7.
.
A small barn and the sheds and fences
rain.
H. D. Sours, of Ohio, 111., a health- -
seeker here, who wisely spends his time of the Stern & Nahui property burneddown Monday afternoon.In mountain climbing expeditions, ac In the case of the territorv aealnst
CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE GO.
companied W. W. Able, of the Balti-
more Sun, on a drive to the San Ilde- -
Marcos Solano, who is confined in the
Mora jail on the charge of shooting Juanfonso Indian village y.
The Largest
Endowment ever paid.
Fifteen years ago Mr. George Oooderham, of Toronto, took out
Endowment Policy No. 389,421 for 8100,000, in the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United States, paying an annual pre-
mium of (K3S2. Now his policy has matured and shows the following
results:
D. K. B. Sellers, wife and two chil
WASHING?
NEED and want
it done by the best laundry in the terri-
tory, and that is the
Albuquerque gteam Laundry.
All work guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion, Leave orders at KKRR'S BAK-BE- E
SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.We pay express charges.
GISO. P. ABSBROAB, Agt.
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.CARPETS A.3STZ) ZRCTQ-S-.
dren arrived from Albuquerque at noon.
They are on their way to Farmlngton,
San Juan county, where Mr. Sellers will
engage in the creamery and fruit evap-
orating business.
Hon. John S. Clark came over from
Las Vegas last evening and wa9 shown
through the new capitol this forenoon,
he not having had opportunity to in-
spect the handsome structure. Mr.
Clark is just in return from his com-
pany's sheep ranch In Guadalupo coun-
ty, where he left things In a prosperous
shape.
Pablo Martinez, the Santa Cmz mer-
chant, Is In the city "stocking up" to-
day. He expects to start his flower
mill on the Rio Grande below Espanola
Large stock or Tinware.
Queenmwase ana
Glassware
Guerin at Watrous a couple of weeks
ago, Judge Mills ordered the man's re-
lease on $3,500 bail, upon the application
of his attorney.
Taos Count; Mines.
Hon. Henry J. Young, of Cerro, form-
er member of the penitentiary commis-
sion, arrived in the city from Taos
county last evening, and will remain
several days. He says the mines of Red
River and Taos county in general are
flourishing; that a great deal of capital
is coming In for investment, and it's a
snowy day In July when some new mill-
ing enterprise Is not set under way. Mr.
Young is interested in the sale of a
gold-copp- property, which E. C. Ab-
bott and George Paxton are now clos-
ing up with Cleveland, O., parties.
The best nt meal in tho oity at
the Bon-To- n.
1 am.1 Cash2 Paid-u- p Assurance3 Annuity for Life $150,847IS210.000$ 20,320
Agent for the Studebakei Wagons.
All sizes of wagons carried in stock.Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
Lower Frisco St. Santa Fe, N. M
grinding new wheat sometime next
week. Ho says Fred Ortiz, of Ortiz,
Colo., has opened a new saloon at Es-
panola, and Dr. Ganson Is finishing a
new five room dwelling to be. occupied
by the chief clerk of Biggs, Pollard &
Groves.
THE
SILVER. FILIGREEIf you want good meals go to tne
Bon-To- n. PALACEHOTEL
Reopened under
Notice to Teachers.
The Santa Fe County Normal Insti-
tute will be held, commencing the first
Monday In August, and continuing two
weeks, In the city of Santa Fe. All per-
sons desiring to teach In this county
will attend. The law requires all teach-
ers employed In the public schools to
attend some normal institute. Profes-
sor J. A. Wood has been engaged to
conduct the same, and will be at the
high school room on above date at 9 a.
m. Fees will be $2.75 for the term.
FACUNDO F. PINO,
County School Superintendent.
For Rent.
The prettiest and most convenient
house In Santa Fe, very near the plaza.
Apply at once to Mrs. Gulliford, next
the Prince block, Palace avenue.
IN. MONDRAGOIN, Mgr
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
At the Name time Mr. Gooderman took out a policy of the same
kind for the same amount and with the same premium In another
company; the cash return on which was 15,000 le than on the
Equitable policy.
Here is what Mr. Gooderham says of his results:
"I have always been a strong advocate of Endowment Insur-- '
"ance, and about the time I took your policy for 8100,000 I placed-- '
"84u(),ooo of Endowment policies on my life in eight different com-- "
"panics. Of this amount 8310,000 has already matured. I have"
"lived to see the result and to know what It means."
"These results realized by the Equitable are"
"larger and more- - satisfactory than any result"
"ever realized by me on any of my policies which
'have matured to date. I may say they are quite"
"satisfactory.and that no company has ever done"
,"so well for me "
Strongest in the World
THE EQUITABLE
Lire Hssuranee Sociely of tfte Unlten states.
Every Policy Protected by $61,000.000 of Surplus.
' Energetic men who doslre to represent the society address
WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
(New Mexico and Arizona Department.!
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
For first-cla- ss assaying go to W. M.
H. Woodward,
me manage-
ment of
WILLIAMVAUGHN.
AUkUk Pasture.
Good pasturage, plenty of pure water
at 12 per head per month; apply to Santa
Fe Water & Light Co.
A Beautiful Rainbow.
It will be many a day before Santa
Peans forget the beautiful sight In the
heavens which they witnessed at 7:30
last evening. A rain shower had Just
passed down the western slope of the
verdure-cla- d Santa Fe range, and in Its
wake left a magnificent double rainbow
extending in a semi-circl- e from one end
of "the range to the other, Its highest
point being due eaut of town, while on
the western sky the sun was sinking
amidst the most gorgeous cloud effects
imaginable. The seven colors In the
rainbow or rainbows were so vivid and
po perfectly outlined that they could
be clearly distinguished by the naked
eye. The people who saw It declare that
never In their lives had they seen so
beautiful a rainbow.
PERFECT
LAUNDRY
WORKHENRY KRICK,
BOLK AfilHT FOB
Lemp's!St. Louis
Beer.
This popular hostel rle Is to be renovated,
improved and refurnished at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.
DINING HALL OPEN AUGUST 1.
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. no. on Wednes-
days and roturn's on Friday night; laun-
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry make;
specialty of One laundry work,
and Its work (first class In all particu-
lars PHOtta 107
Thatrada aiiDnllad
5
V
Engraved cards de vlslte can
and cheaply procured In the
very latest and most elegant styles at
the New Mexican printing office.
from on bottls to a
aarload, Mall oraanS. E. LA1NKARD, Resident Agent.
Santo Re. New Mexico.
ALL KINDS OF
HMKRAL WAT K
Guadalupe St.
pujr ailed.
Santa Fe
J"".y: i
